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Hello Lifelong Learners -
Fall is upon us and there are many new and 
popular class offerings and trips included in 
this catalog. Now is the time to explore new 
hobbies and adventures while meeting some 
new or old friends. Visit our website to get 
the most up-to-date course offerings and to 
register - www.fpsct.org/fce.  
All aboard to life-long learning!
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Courses are held at Lewis Mills High 
School on Tuesday evenings. Look for 
these course off erings throughout this 

catalog!

Follow FARMINTON CONTINUING 
EDUCATION on social media...

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS!
Courses will NOT be
held on the following 
dates...
• Labor Day - Monday, Sept. 5

• Rosh Hashanah - Monday, Sept. 26

• Yom Kippur - Wednesday, Oct. 5

• Indigenous People's Day - Monday, Oct. 10

• Thanksgiving Day - Thursday, Nov. 24

• Christmas Day - Sunday, Dec. 25 

Facebook - FarmingContEd

Twi  er - FarmContEd

Instagram - FarmContEd

1 Depot Place, Unionville, CT 06085
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ed2go
There are over 100 ONLINE Career Training 
and Development courses to choose from. 

There are 12 sessions per course over a 
6 week period. New courses begins each 

month. 

www.ed2go.com/farmington 



STATE MANDATED PROGRAMS

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESL)
Learn to speak, read, and write English with a focus on those skills needed 
in everyday life. Both day and evening courses will be off ered at three levels 
(beginner, intermediate, advanced). Registra  on is required for all new and 
returning students. 

DAYTIME COURSES
09/13 to 12/15 27 sessions (T/Th)
10 AM - 2:30 PM Farmington Library - Upstairs, Board Rm 1

EVENING COURSES
9/12 to 12/14 24 sessions (M/W)
6-8:30 PM Farmington High - Rm 908

Adult Basic Educa  on (ABE)
For adults who want to learn basic reading, wri  ng, and math skills. You will 
improve your life skills and can prepare to enter a High School Comple  on 
program.

09/12 to 12/14     No Class 9/26, 10/10, 11/23  24 sessions (M/W)
6-8:30 PM Farmington High - Rm 913

Ci  zenship
Prepares the applicant in the 3 areas of the naturaliza  on process including 
both the applica  on and documents, U.S. history and government, and 
reading and wri  ng skills.

9/12 to 12/12       No Class 9/26, 10/10 10 sessions (M)
6-8 PM Farmington High - Rm 909

General Educa  on Development (GED®)
LANGUAGE ARTS/SOCIAL STUDIES/MATH/SCIENCE
09/12 to 12/14 24 sessions (M/W)
6-8:30 PM Farmington High - Rm 906
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The Avon, Canton, Farmington, Simsbury and Region #10 Boards of Educa  on provide courses in Adult Basic 
Educa  on (ABE), Ci  zenship, High School Comple  on Programs (GED®, CDP & NEDP), and English for Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESL). These courses are FREE to residents of Farmington, Unionville, Simsbury, Avon, Canton, 
Collinsville, Burlington, and Harwinton. Registra  on is required for ALL courses! Courses ONLY take place at either 
the Farmington Public Library or Farmington High School.

REGISTRATION FOR: ABE, ESL, GED® & Ci  zenship...
In-person learning will be the primary instruc  onal model for the 2022-2023 school year as long as public health 
data supports this decision. Health trends will con  nue to be monitored and the most up-to-date mi  ga  on and 
preven  on advice from Farmington Public Schools, the CDC, and FVHD will be followed. 

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS
This addi  onal program is off ered to adult English 

Language Learner students currently enrolled in ESL 
classes, including professionals with degrees and 

creden  als in their na  ve countries. 

Integrated English Literacy & Civics Educa  on (IELCE) with 
Integrated Educa  on & Training (IET)
Achieve competency in the English language and acquire 
basic and more advanced skills needed to func  on 
eff ec  vely as parents, workers, and ci  zens in the U.S. This 
program includes instruc  on in literacy and English language 
acquisi  on, rights and responsibili  es of ci  zenship/civic 
par  cipa  on, and workforce training (interest areas include: 
warehouse/inventory logis  cs, customer sales/service, 
food safety/food handler, cer  fi ed nurses aid (CNA), allied 
health see workforce training op  ons).

These addi  onal programs are off ered to ALL adult 
students currently enrolled in classes. 

Manufacturing/Employability Skills
Develop skills in manufacturing math/reading, workforce 
readiness, and employability skills necessary to enroll in 
a na  onally recognized Introduc  on to Manufacturing 
cer  fi cate program at Tunxis Community College. 

Family Literacy
Spend  me with your child(ren) 6 years and younger to 
build reading and comprehension skills. Includes structured 
ac  vi  es with themes and take-home books to read.

WWW.FPSCT.ORG/FCE
QUESTIONS? CALL 860-404-0290 



STATE MANDATED PROGRAMS
Three Pathways to Earn Your Diploma
General Educa  onal Development (GED®):
Adults who have not completed high school must demonstrate, through 
a four-part examina  on that includes a wri  ng sample, the a  ainment of 
academic skills and concepts normally acquired through comple  on of a 
high school program. Applicants for this examina  on must be at least 17 
years of age and offi  cially withdrawn from school for at least six months. 
Individuals who pass the GED Tests are awarded a Connec  cut State High 
School Diploma. GED instruc  onal programs, provided throughout the 
state in local school districts and a variety of other instruc  onal sites, help 
individuals to prepare for this rigorous examina  on.

Credit Diploma Program (CDP):
A prescribed plan, process and structure for earning a required number 
of academic and elec  ve credits. Credits toward a local diploma must be 
obtained through a prescribed plan that requires a minimum of 20 credits 
in academic and elec  ve areas (C.G.S. Sec  on 10-69(b)). Credits for work 
or military experience, independent study projects and online courses are 
addi  onal ways to obtain credit. Each provider/town can enhance the basic 
AHSCD program but must adhere to the minimum state requirements: 1) 
use cer  fi ed teachers and counselors; 2) adhere to State Department of 
Educa  on requirements regarding assessment, enrollment, accountability 
and repor  ng; 3) meet required credit standards; and 4) ensure that a one 
credit course off ers a minimum of 48 instruc  onal hours.Credits are required 
to be distributed as follows: 4 English, 3 Social Studies (including 1 credit 
in US/American History and half credit in Civics/Government), 3 Math, 2 
Science, 1 Arts/Voca  onal Educa  on, 7 Elec  ves. An adult who successfully 
completes the required credits of the AHSCD program is awarded a high 
school diploma by the providing LEA or RESC.  This program is off ered 
through Bristol Adult Educa  on (860) 584-7865 and has rolling admissions.

Na  onal External Diploma Program (NEDP):
This program provides a secondary school creden  al designed for adults who 
have gained skills through life experiences and demonstrated competence 
in a par  cular job, talent or academic area. The NEDP is an online por  olio 
assessment program that off ers no classroom instruc  on. An adult who 
successfully completes the por  olio assessment, as required, is awarded a 
high school diploma by the providing LEA or RESC.  This program is off ered 
through Bristol Adult Educa  on (860) 584-7865 and has rolling admissions.

Informa  on to the GED® Test-Taker:
This program prepares adult learners to pass the four-part, computer-
based GED® exam to earn a State of CT diploma. Students receive necessary 
instruc  on in 4 subject areas; science, social studies, Math and Language Arts, 
plus basic computer skills to take the exam. 

•    Set-up an account at www.ged.com.  Also select and share your test scores 
with Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on as your test prepara  on loca  on.

•  Register with Farmington Cont. Educa  on at www.fpsct.org/fce for GED 
Prepara  on, schedule a date for assessment and to meet with a counselor.

•  GED Ready-Tests can be taken at www.ged.com or with Farmington 
Con  nuing Educa  on.  Students must receive a score of “likely to pass” in 
each subject area before they can be recommended to take the GED exam.

CT General Statutes, Sec  on10-5(a) requires that individuals who are either 
17 or 18 years old at the  me of registra  on for the GED® must submit 
documenta  on that they have been offi  cially withdrawn from a CT school for 
at least 6 months. 

17-year-olds: For good cause shown, the commissioner may allow a person 
who is seventeen years of age to apply to take the examina  on.  They must 
submit a withdrawal form with a parent/guardian signature, proof of iden  ty 
and CT residency.

18-year-olds: CT General Statutes, Sec  on 11 of Public Act 21-99 requires 
individuals to be eighteen years of age or older and has been offi  cially 
withdrawn from school in accordance with the provisions of sec  on 10-184.

Mission Statement:
The Farmington Board of Educa  on will provide a planned program of study 
to expand the educa  onal opportuni  es for adult learners in the areas of 
Basic Educa  on, GED® Prepara  on, ESL, and Ci  zenship. The plan takes into 
account the intent of state statutes to expand educa  onal accessibility of 
off erings, and educa  onal achievement as indicated by the receipt of a high 
school diploma. This is a common standards-based educa  onal program that 
will enable every student to achieve rigorous performance standards.

Non-Discrimina  on Policy:
Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on is commi  ed to a policy of equal 
opportunity/affi  rma  ve ac  on for all qualifi ed persons and does not 
discriminate based on race, color, religious creed, sex, age, na  onal origin, 
ancestry, marital status, sexual orienta  on, gender iden  ty or expression, 
disability (including, but not limited to, intellectual disability, past or present 
history of mental disorder, physical disability or learning disability), gene  c 
informa  on, or any other basis prohibited by Connec  cut state and/or federal 
nondiscrimina  on laws. Inquiries regarding non-discrimina  on policies should 
be directed to the Director of Special Services at (860) 677-1791.

Disabili  es Accommoda  ons:
All ac  vi  es off ered by Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on are held at accessible 
loca  ons. Accommoda  ons for individuals with disabili  es are available upon 
request. Please contact Lori Wyrebek at (860) 404-0290.

GED® Test Accommoda  ons:
Accommoda  ons for the GED®® test are available for qualifi ed individuals 
with a disability. For more informa  on contact Lori Wyrebek at (860) 404-
0290 or Sabrina Mancini at the Connec  cut State Department of Educa  on 
at (860) 807-2111. 

Mandated Courses:
Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on complies with Connec  cut General Statute 
10-73a, there is no fee for registra  on, books, or materials to any adult 
enrolled in the Adult Basics Educa  on (ABE), English for Speakers of Other 
Languages (ESL), High School Comple  on, or Ci  zenship programs.
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VOLUNTEERS 
Volunteers are needed for State Mandated 

Courses. If you are interested, complete our 
Volunteer Sign-Up form by scanning the 

QR Code below...

 Register online at: 
  www.fpsct .org /fce  w



ART, GAMES & HOBBIES
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Wire Wrapped Sea Glass Jewelry 
Laurie Lynne Zlotowski (A-ART001)

Do you have a basket of shells or sea glass that 
you may have collected from the beach? Then 
this course is perfect for you - create your beach 
fi nds into wearable art! Learn basic wire wrapping 
techniques and leave with two completed pendant 
necklaces. A variety of supplies will be available to 
choose from, such as diff erent colored wires, tools, 
and glass pieces.Tools, necklace cord, addi  onal 
supplies are included in the course fee. Instruc  on 
sheets will be provided.
10/4 (Tu), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $65

Soy Candle Making 101 
Laurie Lynne Zlotowski (A-ART002)

Create and hand-pour your very own clean-burning 
soy candles. The instructor will walk you through 
all of the required steps to help you make a unique 
soy candle for you to enjoy! Over 140 scents will be 
available for you to choose from. Leave this course 
with two fi nished candles that burn over 25 hours 
each. All supplies are included in the course fee.
10/13 (Th), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $65

Portrait Photography 101 
Michele Foertsch (A-ART003)

Learn the basics of portrait photography, posing, 
set crea  on, and the importance of ligh  ng in the 
studio and environment. It will also give the basics 
of camera func  on, both Mirrorless, and Phone 
cameras, focus, depth of fi eld, light, etc. Students 
will have the opportunity to contribute ideas to 
the class. A project will be off ered at the end of 
the course - we will be visi  ng Elizabeth Park to 
photograph the roses! A portrait session may be 
set up,  me permi   ng.
10/22 to 11/12 (Sa), 4 sessions, 10- 11 AM
Farmington Community & Senior Center
Course Fee: $45

Beginner Stained Glass 
Sarah Segovia (A-ART004)

Stained glass is colored glass used to form deco-
ra  ve or pictorial designs, notably for church win-
dows, both by pain  ng and se   ng contras  ng 
pieces in a lead framework like a mosaic. Learn 
the basic techniques of the copper foil method of 
stained glass. There will be instruc  on on how to 
use the tools properly and the crea  on of a sun 
catcher to take home. Course fee includes sup-
plies. All tools will be provided.
9/14 to 9/21 (W), 2 sessions, 6-8:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $65

Moravian Star 
Sarah Segovia (A-ART005)

In this beginner course, you will learn the basic 
techniques of cu   ng, grinding, foiling, and as-
sembling a beau  ful 3D stained glass hanging star. 
Course fee includes supplies. All tools will be pro-
vided.
11/21 to 11/28 (M), 2 sessions, 6-8:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $65

Zentangle 
Laura Marks (A-ART006)

Learn about the Zentangle method of crea  ng art 
through structured pa  erns. In your Zentangle cre-
a  on, incorporate the face of someone important 
to you - a magazine cut out, a computer printed 
photo, or a photograph (the picture should be no 
bigger than 2” in diameter). This course is appro-
priate for anyone new to Zentangle or who has 
experience with Zentangle. Students to purchase 
supplies (supply list will be sent in email confi rma-
 on).

10/17 (M), 1 session, 6:30-8:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $35

Beginner Basketry - Mini Tote Basket 
Nancy Kalos (A-ART007)

Begin exploring basketry in this introductory class. 
This two-session class will provide you with the 
founda  onal skills to explore other basketry tech-
niques, styles, and materials. During the sessions, 
the instructor will share an assortment of basket 
styles she has made over the last 40 years. Stu-
dents can choose from an assortment of colors 
to complete the pa  ern surrounding the basket. 
Basket weaving tools will be provided to students 
during class  me. This fl at-reed basket measures 
7in long x 4 1/2 in wide x 5in high to the rim, 8 1/2 
in high from the fl oor of the basket to the top of 
the handle.
10/17 to 10/24 (M), 2 sessions, 6-9 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $65

Zig Zag Market Tote Basket 
Nancy Kalos (A-ART008)

This class is for students who have completed a 
beginner-level basket and want to con  nue their 
basket weaving journey. This versa  le basket has 
an a  rac  ve zig-zag pa  ern and is perfect for ev-
eryday use. You will fi nd it handy for quick grocery 
shopping trips, farmers markets, or organizing 
hobbies on the run. This basket measures 11in 
long, 5 in wide, 9 in high. It is fi nished with com-
fortable heavy co  on webbing handles.
11/3 to 11/17 (Th), 3 sessions, 6:30-9 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $69

Beginner Kni   ng 
Linda Jorson (A-ART009)

Learn the basics of kni   ng - a relaxing, fun, and 
portable cra  . Leave with a s  tch sampler scarf!
10/11 to 11/15 (Tu), 6 sessions, 6:30-8:30 PM
Farmington Community & Senior Center
Course Fee, $109, Senior Fee (65+): $99

Kni   ng Intermediate 
Linda Jorson (A-ART010)

If you have mastered basic kni   ng and are ready 
to expand your knowledge and skills, then join this 
course to learn more advanced techniques! How 
to read pa  erns and graphs, correct mistakes, 
combine diff erent pa  ern s  tches, and create 
well-fi   ng garments will be taught. Choose your 
kni   ng project! Supplies for your project can be 
brought the fi rst night or you can discuss your proj-
ect with the instructor before purchasing.
10/13 to 11/17 (Th), 6 sessions, 6:30-8:30 PM
Farmington Community & Senior Center
Course Fee: $109, Senior Fee (65+): $99

Beginning Bridge 
James Kelly (A-ART011)

Designed to teach beginners how to play basic 
(contract) bridge and build a bridge vocabulary. 
Learn how to bid and play, how to bid properly by 
evalua  ng your hand, and how to communicate 
that informa  on to your partners. Join as an indi-
vidual, a couple, or in a group of four. Meet new 
friends while you learn the basics of this fasci-
na  ng, challenging game in a fun, relaxed atmo-
sphere. No prior knowledge of bridge required.
9/21 to 11/30 (W), 8 sessions, 6:30-8:30 PM
Farmington Community & Senior Center
Course Fee: $129, Senior Fee (65+): $115

Sewing - Beginner 
Karen Kebinger (A-ART012)

Whether you would like to be able to learn how to 
mend or how to make clothes or costumes, then 
this course is for you! Learn how to use a sew-
ing machine, which types of s  tches to use, how 
to shorten and hem clothing, and how to fi nish 
seams. Make a fun pillowcase and a market tote 
to bring home.
9/21 to 10/26 (W), 5 sessions, 6:30-9 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $115, Senior Fee (65+): $109

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Learn to Draw Leaves and Acorns 
ShawnaLee Kwashnak (A-ART013)

Be inspired by New England’s Fall! Learn tech-
niques and methods for drawing including how to 
use values for shading. We will create a few stud-
ies and sketch leaves and acorns together. Suitable 
for beginner and advanced ar  sts. Students to 
purchase supplies (list will be sent in email confi r-
ma  on).
9/12 to 9/12 (M), 1 session, 6:30-8:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $25

Crochet Pa  erns - Hats and Scarves 
Sarah Allen (R-ART001)

Do you have some basic crochet skills and want 
a refresher or just want to learn new pa  erns for 
hats and scarves then this is the course for you! 
Review slip knot, chain, single crochet, double cro-
chet, and complete a pa  ern each night of class. 
Learn a few diff erent styles for winter hats and a 
pa  ern for a scarf. Students will need an H or J cro-
chet hook and yarn.
10/5 to 11/2 (W), 4 sessions, 8-PM
Online, Course Fee: $59

Pen and Ink with Watercolors 
ShawnaLee Kwashnak (R-ART002)

From illustra  ons to printed media, pen and ink 
under-drawings for watercolors have held a place 
of honor throughout the years. In this class, par-
 cipants will learn valuable skills of crea  ng a 

drawing and transla  ng it into a beau  ful pen & 
ink work of art that will be accented with watercol-
ors. We will study the bounty of our fall foliage for 
inspira  on! Returning students benefi t from addi-
 onal reinforcement of learned skills while being 

encouraged to explore further.
9/13 to 9/27 (Tu), 3 sessions, 6:30-8:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

COMPUTER & TECHNOLOGY
Advanced Google 
Jennifer Wollman (A-COM001)

Learn how to navigate the GSuite apps (Drive, Mail, 
Docs, Sheets) Learn how to create folders and or-
ganize your Google Cloud drive; Create Documents 
with Google Docs, Create basic spreadsheets with 
Google Sheets, and presenta  ons with Google 
slides. Par  cipants must have a working Google 
account prior to class (Example: joesmith@gmail.
com). Basic computer skills are required.
9/14 to 9/28 (W), 3 sessions, 6-8 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $75

Google Chrome 
Jennifer Wollman (A-COM002)

If you use Google Chrome this class can show you 
how to organize your bookmarks, save a webpage 
to your reading list to ‘read later’, and customize 
Google Chrome with themes and personaliza  on. 
This class will also review some basic security set-
 ngs. Par  cipants should have a Google account to 

save se   ngs to the cloud.
10/11 (Tu), 1 session, 6-8 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $25

Excel for Beginners 
Jennifer Wollman (A-COM003)

Designed for beginners, learn the basics of creat-
ing spreadsheets in Excel. Topics to be covered 
include entering data, formulas, forma   ng cells, 
adding sheets, and how to sort data and simple 
subtotals and totals. Par  cipants should have ba-
sic computer skills, keyboarding, and using the 
mouse/trackpad.
11/1 to 11/8 (Tu), 2 sessions, 6-8 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $49

Excel Intermediate 
Jennifer Wollman (A-COM004)

Class will cover Condi  onal forma   ng, drop-down 
lists, Pivot tables, If func  ons, and Data Valida  on. 
Par  cipants should have an understanding of how 
to enter data into Excel and basic calcula  ons.
11/9 to 11/16 (W), 2 sessions, 6-8 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $49

Intro to Computers 
Jennifer Wollman (A-COM005)

Learn basic computer terminology, fi nding pro-
grams and applica  ons, managing windows, fi le 
explorer basic computer troubleshoo  ng, and ba-
sic internet use.
12/5 to 12/12 (M), 2 sessions, 6-8 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $49

Google Forms 
Jennifer Wollman (A-COM006)

Learn the basics of crea  ng a Google Form. Google 
Forms are free to create for google account users. 
Forms can be created to collect feedback for or 
about an event or par  cipant informa  on for an 
event such as a class reunion or a party. Par  ci-
pants will receive handouts on crea  ng forms and 
links where to fi nd assistance.
11/3 (Th), 1 session, 6-8 PM
Online, Course Fee: $25

iPhone for Beginners 
Richard Scalzo (A-COM007)

Is this your fi rst smartphone? Do you want to get 
the most out of it? In this course, gain confi dence 
with your new technology and use it for more than 
just making phone calls. Bring your iPhone to class.
9/29 to 10/27 (Th), 4 sessions, 7-9 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $99, Senior Fee (65+): $89

Social Media for Beginners 
Richard Scalzo (A-COM008)

Facebook, Instagram, Twi  er, Tik Tok: social media 
is a way for people to communicate and interact 
online. Get informed, be entertained, and stay 
connected with family and friends. Bring your 
smartphone, tablet or laptop.
11/3 to 12/1 (Th), 4 sessions, 7-9 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $99, Senior Fee (65+): $89

NEW

NEW
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Foodways @ Stanley-Whitman House 
with Dennis Picard 
Stanley Whitman House (A-COO001)

Programs are limited to 12 a  endees. The length 
of each program may vary and is dependent upon 
the content. Food in colonial  mes was much dif-
ferent compared to what we eat today. Religious 
beliefs, tradi  ons, geography, growing season, 
harvest, and cooking methods all played a role in 
what was available and how much was eaten with 
each region developing their unique dietary hab-
its.

A) Food Preserva  on: Drying, Pickling, Seed Sav-
ing - With today’s modern refrigera  on, freezing, 
and aisle upon aisle of ample foods at the grocery 
store, we don’t have to worry where our next meal 
would come from, but our ancestors did. Learn 
how to “put up” foods and join in on the food 
preserva  on revival. We will be drying, pickling, 
and preparing for storage of vegetables and fruits 
for the coming year as well as crea  ng our seed 
packets for next year’s garden.

B) Hearth Cooking: Bu  er, So   Cheese, Soups and 
Stews - Learn how to cook a stewed soup, bake 
Johnnycakes, make churned bu  er, and herbed 
Farmer’s Cheese with herbs from the museum’s 
Dooryard Garden. Stories and anecdotes about 
New England’s colonial life will be shared through-
out.
C) Hearth Cooking: Colonial Thanksgiving - Learn 
how to cook a colonial Thanksgiving dinner fea-
turing chicken (much more common than turkey 
historically), Hasty Pudding, and roasted root veg-
etables at the hearth in the Whitman Tavern! Sto-
ries and anecdotes about New England’s colonial 
life will be shared.
A) 9/25 (Su), 1 session
B) 10/23 (Su), 1 session
C) 11/20 (Su), 1 session

12-3 PM, Stanley Whitman House
Course Fee: $25

Apple Fri  ers 
Cheryl Senick-Kennedy (A-COO002)

Why wait in long lines for expensive apple fri  ers 
at fairs and fes  vals? Learn how to make your own 
hot and delicious fri  ers whenever you’d like? The 
instructor will demonstrate how to make apple frit-
ters to enjoy any  me of year! NOTE: This course 
is designed as a demonstra  on, but students may 
opt to cook-along. A list of food and cooking equip-
ment will be provided before each class.
9/14 (W), 1 session, 7-8 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

Chicken & Vegetable Soup 
Debbie Barbiero (A-COO005)

Learn how to make an awesome soup. Recipe and 
supply list will be sent prior to class.
10/24 (M), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $35

All About Flavor: No-Fuss, Plant-Based 
Cooking for a Be  er Health 
Jeff rey Tyler (A-COO004)

Plant-based, whole-foods diets improve individ-
ual health and the planet. These classes present 
tasteful, easy to cook dishes to help you adopt a 
healthy, plant-based diet that can sa  sfy any ap-
pe  te. While teaching the recipes we will discuss 
the heath belefi ts of plant based diets.  This course 
off ers four nights of classes that can be a  ended 
individually or as a set. 

A) Taco Night - Modern chef’s have transformed 
tacos from the classic Mexican dish with ground 
meat and cheese into dishes with a wide range of 
fl avors and textures. In this class you will discover 
tacos with very diff erent culinary inspira  ons that 
all make for easy, fun dinners. Dishes: BBQ Hawai-
ian tacos, Korean Tempeh tacos, “Fish” tacos, and 
Roasted Sweet Potato tacos.

B) Pasta Night - Plant-based pastas can do so much 
more than just tomato sauce over noodles or mac 
& cheese. This class presents plant-based twists on 
some classic dishes that should keep everybody 
happy and sa  sfi ed. Dishes: Sweet Potato Gnoc-
chi, Vegan Carbonara, and Impossible Meatballs 
in Tomato Sauce. (Class  me may exceed 75 min.)

C) Blissful, Boun  ful Bowls - Dinner in a single 
bowl seems simple, but doing it well can prove 
tricky. A good bowl balances sweet, savory, and 
some  mes a bit of crunch. This class off ers recipes 
for bowls that keep my wife and my kids happy. 
Dishes: Peanut-Curry Bowl, Savory & Sweet Bowl, 
and Farro, Squash and Brussels Sprouts Bowl. 

D) Plant-Based Brunch - Brunch without bacon, 
sausage, eggs… in any form?! Yes! This class shows 
you how to do a fabulous brunch without any 
animal products. Dishes: Vegan Omelet Fluff y Pan-
cakes, Biscuits, Berry Scones and Overnight Oats.

E) Bundle - Enjoy a bundle of ALL 4 classes
NOTE: This course is designed as a cook-along, but stu-
dents may opt to a  end as a demo.

A) 9/21 (W), 1 session
B) 9/28 (W), 1 session
C) 10/12 (W), 1 session
D) 10/19 (W), 1 session
E) 9/21 – 10/19 (W) (Bundle) 

7-8:15 PM
Course Fee: $25, Bundle Course Fee: $89

Chicken Piccata and Riso  o 
Debbie Barbiero (A-COO007)

Instruc  on will take place through Zoom. Regis-
trants will receive an email from Farmington Con-
 nuing Educa  on (con  nuinged@fpsct.org) con-

taining a link, a list of ingredients, and instructor 
informa  on before the start of the course.
11/28 (M), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $35

La Cucina Italiana: Pizza Night! 
Cheryl Senick-Kennedy (A-COO003)

Learn how to make authen  c Italian pizza. We will 
discuss the best ingredients and tools to help you 
in your kitchen. Then, experience how easy dough-
making can be with a simple, four-ingredient 
recipe. The instructor will share tricks on how to 
shape your crust, her pizza sauce recipe, and dem-
onstrate how to assemble all the ingredients along 
with topping varia  ons. Learn simple techniques 
to slide pizza onto your pizza stone, or pizza steel, 
as well as how to produce a crispy and chewy crust. 
Ques  ons, discussions, and comments are encour-
aged in class. Leave the class with the recipes and 
informa  on needed to have fun and delicious pizza 
nights at your home! NOTE: This course is designed 
as a demonstra  on, but students may opt to cook-
along. A list of food and cooking equipment will be 
provided before each class.
10/3 (M), 1 session, 7-8 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

Homemade Pierogi 
Debbie Barbiero (A-COO006)

Learn how to make Pierogi, also known as Vare-
nyky. Pierogi are fi lled dumplings of Eastern Euro-
pean origin made by wrapping unleavened dough 
around a savory or sweet fi lling and cooking in 
boiling water.
12/5 (M), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $35

Homemade Carrot Cake 
Debbie Barbiero (A-COO008)

Learn how to make a homemade carrot cake with 
Chef Debbie - to be featured in her next cookbook!. 
Not only is it moist and delicious, but healthier!
12/13 (Tu), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $35

Cheese making - Rico  a, Mascarpone, 
and Feta 
Rosemary Aldridge (R-COO001)

Making fresh, so   cheese at home is easy and fun! 
Learn the process and equipment needed to make 
whole milk rico  a, mascarpone, and feta cheese.
Course fee includes the cost of supplies. This 
course will fulfi ll the prerequisite for next spring’s 
Advanced Beginner’s cheese making class.
11/1 to 11/1 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-8:30 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $49

Cheese making - Mozzarella, Lemon 
Cheese, and Coulommiers 
Rosemary Aldridge (R-COO002)

Making fresh, so   cheese at home is easy and fun! 
Learn the process and equipment needed to make 
mozzarella, lemon cheese, and coulommiers. 
Course fee includes the cost of supplies. This class 
will fulfi ll the prerequisite for next spring’s new Ad-
vanced Beginner’s cheese making class.
10/18 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-8:30 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $49
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You Need to Have an Estate Plan...
Learn Why! 
Colleen Masse (A-FIN001)

Did you know that if you don’t create an estate 
plan, some of your end-of-life decisions are dic-
tated by the State of Connec  cut? Take back con-
trol and decide how your estate is divided, who 
is responsible for your care, who gets custody of 
your children, and so much more! Learn from an 
experienced elder law a  orney about important 
documents EVERY ADULT should have, such as 
wills, trusts, powers of a  orney (POA), and health-
care direc  ves. Walk away knowing what these 
all documents are for and what you need to do to 
create them. Arm yourself with informa  on about 
the probate process and how it works. Even if you 
already have an estate plan, there’s a good chance 
it needs upda  ng. Students will receive an easy-to-
understand estate planning guidebook wri  en by 
our a  orneys. Instruc  on will take place through 
WebinarJam.
10/17 (M), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

Social Security Timing Strategies & 
Implemen  ng Into Your Re  rement 
Michael Alimo (A-FIN005)

Elec  ng Social Security can be one of the most 
important decisions as you approach re  rement. 
Learn how to poten  ally maximize your social se-
curity benefi ts, as well as informa  on about spou-
sal benefi ts, widow, divorced, and single claiming 
concepts. We will then put social security into the 
context of planning to share how ge   ng the most 
out of this re  rement benefi t can also help your 
re  rement plan succeed.
10/17 (M), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $19

What is a Trust and Do I Need One? 
Colleen Masse (A-FIN002)

You’ve heard about trusts, but what exactly are 
they and what do they do for you? A trust is an 
ownership system between 3 people - the fi rst per-
son who gives the second person legal right to hold 
money (or other assets) for the third person who 
receives the money. Simple, right? Well… there’s a 
li  le more to trusts than just that! In this course, 
we will explain how trusts are created, the diff er-
ent types of trusts, and go over who you should 
choose to par  cipate. Walk away knowing how to 
use trusts to minimize and/or avoid taxes, protect 
assets, keep public benefi ts for loved ones with 
special needs, and how to avoid probate court. 
Leave this course with an understanding of how to 
use these powerful planning tools to your advan-
tage. Students will receive an easy-to-understand 
trusts guidebook wri  en by our a  orneys. 
10/24 (M), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

The Truth About Medicaid Rules and 
Long-Term Care Costs 
Lara Schneider-Bomzer (A-FIN003)

Long-term care is necessary for a lot of people, 
but it is VERY expensive! You’ve likely heard 
horror stories of people losing their homes 
to pay for care, or about nursing home costs 
being over $13,000 per month. What’s worse 
is the misinformed “advice” that “it’s OK to 
give away $15,000 per year,” “if your money is 
in a trust, it’s safe,” or “you can just 
give your house to your kids.” These 
statements aren’t necessarily true, 
but long-term care planning 
MUST be done the right way. 
If it’s not, your assets might 
be at risk. In this course, learn 
the truth from an experienced 
elder law a  orney. Walk away 
understanding how you can prop-
erly protect your life savings, as well 
as how Medicaid can help you pay for 
long-term care costs. Learn strategies to pro-
tect your money should a crisis arise. Medic-
aid’s confusing rules, what it takes to apply, 
who can help you complete an applica  on, 
and much more will be covered. Students will 
receive an easy-to-understand Medicaid and 
planning for long-term care guidebook wri  en 
by our a  orneys. 
11/1 (Tu), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

Taxes: Upcoming Changes & the Eff ect 
on Your Re  rement 
David Weyner (A-FIN004)

Taxes have been a concern for many Americans for 
decades now. With rising defi cits, debt on the fed-
eral, state, and municipality level, where does that 
leave the taxpayer? As we head towards re  re-
ment, most Americans have squirreled away a fair 
amount of assets “tax-deferred.” Learn how taxes 
can change the outcome of your re  rement. We 
will discuss current tax law, poten  al changes to 
tax law, and strategies to get as close to “tax-free” 
in re  rement as you can.
10/3 (M), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $19

ABC’s of Planning for the Future of 
Your Loved One with Special Needs 
Stuart Hawkins (A-FIN007)

This course educates families on the importance of 
planning for the future of their child or dependent 
with special needs by addressing these vital issues 
ensures not only life  me care but the quality of life 
for your loved one. Topics covered include; Spe-
cial Needs Trusts, Guardianship/Conservatorship, 
SSDI/SSI/Medicaid/Medicare, Protec  ng Govern-
ment Benefi ts, Financial Security/Funding Op  ons, 
ABLE Act, and Le  er of Intent.
9/22 (Th), 1 session, 6:30-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $15

ABC's of Government Benefi ts 
for Your Loved One with Special Needs 
Stuart Hawkins (A-FIN008)

This course will provide a greater understanding 
of the various government benefi ts available to 
your loved one. It will discuss in detail how to 
qualify, manage and best u  lize, and preserve 
benefi ts such as Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI), Social Security Disability (SSDI), Medicaid, 
Medicare, and the ABLE Act.
10/4 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $15

Savvy Social Security Planning for Baby 
Boomers 
Charles Yannich (R-FIN001)

The rules for Social Security change o  en so what 
you thought you knew may be diff erent now! 
When should you take your Social Security? How 
do you apply? What impact does your spouse’s 
Social Security have on what you collect? This 
course covers not only the basics of Social Secu-
rity but also reveals strategies for maximizing your 
benefi ts. We will discuss how to minimize taxes 
on Social Security benefi ts and how to coordinate 
your Social Security with your other sources of 
re  rement income. We welcome your ques  ons 
about Social Security benefi ts as you explore your 
op  ons in making this fi nancial decision.
11/9 (W), 1 session, 6:30- 8 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

FINANCE AND RETIREMENT
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Financial Strategies for Successful 
Re  rement 
Joan M Valen  , CFP® (A-FIN006)

This in-depth course off ers re  rees, or people 
thinking about re  ring, the opportunity to plan 
for a comfortable re  rement. Learn strategies 
designed to help generate a steady income, pro-
tect your assets from erosion, reduce taxes, and 
provide a more secure re  rement for you and 
your spouse. Designed for re  red individuals and 
couples, and those planning on re  ring in the next 
fi ve to ten years. You will also learn how to make 
the best use of your employer’s re  rement plan, 
evaluate lump-sum distribu  on op  ons, poten-
 ally reduce estate taxes through proper estate 

planning, and various types of annui  es. In addi-
 on, we will cover Social Security, Medicare, and 

ways to provide asset alloca  on to properly posi-
 on your assets to your objec  ves, risk tolerance, 

and prior investment experience. A spousal guest 
is included at no cost - but, must register! There is 
no assurance provided that the fi nancial concepts 
and strategies discussed will provide investment 
success. Investments are subject to market fl uc-
tua  on, risk, and poten  al loss of principal. Actual 
results depend on many factors as discussed in the 
course. Securi  es are off ered through LPL Finan-
cial, Member FINRA/SIPC.
9/14 to 10/12 (W), 4 sessions, 6:30-8:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $50 
Course Fee Spousal/Other Guest: FREE

ABLE Accounts: How Someone with a 
Disability Can Save for Their Future 
Stuart Hawkins (A-FIN009)

Now with ABLE accounts, individuals can save up 
to $15,000/year in tax-advantaged savings ac-
counts. Learn the ins and outs, and pros and cons 
of this exci  ng new planning tool, and its tax ad-
vantages for individuals and families with special 
needs.
10/6 (Th), 1 session, 6:30-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $15

Estate Planning 101 
Amanda Gilbert-Largent (A-FIN010)

Review basic estate planning documents everyone 
should have, including a Last Will and Testament, 
Durable Financial Power of A  orney, Healthcare 
Power of A  orney, and Revocable Living Trusts. 
Discussions will include how to “avoid” 
probable and protect your assets.
11/1 (Tu), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

Empowering You Through the Probate 
Process 
Amanda Gilbert-Largent (A-FIN011)

Death in the family? Want to protect your loved 
ones from the evils of Probate? The Probate pro-
cess can cause confusion and stress during a sen-
si  ve  me in your life. A  orney Amanda Gilbert-
Largent will guide you through the steps of the 
Probate Process, and introduce you to the precau-
 ons to take to give your family the peace of mind 

it deserves during a diffi  cult  me.
11/15 (Tu), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

Secret Life of a Trust 
Steve Rubin (A-FIN012)

You’ve Heard about Trusts. But what are they and 
what do they do for you? A trust is an ownership 
system between an individual who gives another 
person the right to hold assets for a third person. 
Well, there is more to it than that. We will explain 
how trusts are created, the diff erent type of trusts 
and who you should choose to par  cipate. You will 
know how trusts can minimize/avoid taxes, protect 
assets and keep public benefi ts for loved ones with 
special needs. Whether you are new to trusts or 
even understand them well, you will walk away 
with an understanding of how to use these power-
ful estate planning tools.
11/3 (Th), 1 session, 6 -7 PM
Online, Course Fee: $15

Medicare Basics .... Get the Facts! 
Dan Dempsey (A-FIN013)

Are you or a loved one about to turn 65 soon and 
ge   ng ready to sign up for Medicare? Are you al-
ready on Medicare and would like to learn more 
about your Medicare op  ons? Wondering how 
to fi nd your way through the maze of Medicare 
terms? This course will help you learn more about 
Medicare and your health plan op  ons. During this 
course, learn the diff erences between Medicare 
and other health coverage, what is Original Medi-
care and are there other op  ons, is Original Medi-
care enough health coverage, what are Medicare 
Parts A, B, C & D, are prescrip  ons covered, how 
much will it cost and are there deadlines to enroll? 
Become educated on Medicare Advantage Plans, 
Part D prescrip  on drug plans, and Medicare Sup-
plement plans. The advantages and disadvantages 
will be discussed in an easy-to-understand man-
ner. This course is designed to be informa  onal 
with ample opportunity for individual ques  ons.
10/6 (Th), Irving Robbins Middle School
10/18 (Tu), Lewis Mills High School
6-7:30 PM, Course Fee: $19

Avoiding Probate 
Steve Rubin (A-FIN014)

Protect your estate from heirs, from creditors, 
predators and the burdensome probate process 
a  er your passing. The Connec  cut probate pro-
cess is a long and lengthy procedure that can keep 
your heirs from receiving their legacy for a year or 
more a  er your passing. Going through a full pro-
bate proceeding with a Last Will and Testament is 
a public process where creditors and predators can 
fi le claims which delay the process and increase 
costs. The good news is, with proper planning, 
this lengthy process is avoidable through the use 
of trusts and other strategies that keep your af-
fairs private and avoid the fi nancial and emo  onal 
cost to your family. This informa  ve seminar will 
show you how planning to avoid probate is one of 
the greatest gi  s you can give to your family. This 
workshop is benefi cial to everybody.
10/11 (Tu), 1 session, 6-7 PM
Online, Course Fee: $15

Asset Protec  on, Title 19 and Long-
Term Care Strategies 
Amy Orlando, Esq. (A-FIN015)

If you or a loved one needs long-term care, will you 
lose your house and all of your assets to the nurs-
ing home or the State? You don’t have to! Learn 
the current Medicaid rules and asset protec  on 
strategies so you can plan and preserve your as-
sets. Strategies will be presented for both single 
and married individuals of both modest and sig-
nifi cant means.
10/3 (M), 1 session, 6-8 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $19

FINANCIAL & RETIREMENT
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INCLEMENT WEATHER 
POLICY FOR IN PERSON 

COURSES
If Farmington or Region #10 

Public Schools are closed 
for the day or close early, 
Farmington Continuing 

Education courses will NOT 
be held. If schools have a 
delayed opening, courses 
WILL be held unless told 

otherwise by the instructor. 
Cancellations will be 

announced on TV channels 
NBC and WFSB. Canceled 

courses are postponed to a 
later date. Trips do not follow 

this cancellation policy.



UGotClass
With more than 100 ONLINE course 
topics and 30 cer  fi cate programs, 

you should have no problem fi nding a 
course to fi t your 

needs today! 

h  p://www.yougotclass.org/index.
cfm/Fpsct
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BollyX: Dance Fitness 
Gulshan Ari (A-FIT001)

BollyX is a Bollywood-inspired dance-fi tness pro-
gram that combines dynamic choreography with 
the ho  est music from around the world. 45-min-
ute cardio workout cycles between higher and 
lower-intensity dance sequences will get you mov-
ing, swea  ng, and smiling. At the very core of a 
BollyX workout is the inspira  on it draws from the 
music and dance of Bollywood, the fi lm industry of 
India. BollyX embodies the infec  ous energy, ex-
pression, and movement of Bollywood and aims to 
expand the reach of fi tness to more people world-
wide. The fi tness curriculum has been created by 
world-class choreographers and cer  fi ed fi tness 
professionals to ensure a safe and eff ec  ve total 
body dance workout for all. No prior dance expe-
rience is needed. Bring a water bo  le and wear 
comfortable clothing.
9/12 to 11/21 (M), 7 sessions, 6:15-7 PM
West Woods Upper Elementary School
Course Fee: $85, Senior Fee (65+): $79

BollyX: Fes  val of Navratri 
Gulshan Ari (A-FIT002)

A series of four BollyX: Fes  val of Navratri classes 
aimed to bring together cardio workout cycles be-
tween higher and lower-intensity dance sequences 
to popular Bollywood songs (specifi cally enjoyed 
during Navratri) and the joy and excitement of the 
Navratri Fes  val. Wrap a colorful scarf around, ac-
cessorize up, grab your dandiya s  cks and get ready 
to burn those calories while grooving to the most 
energe  c dance forms of Garba and Dandiya. Bol-
lyX is a Bollywood-inspired dance-fi tness program 
that combines dynamic choreography with the 
ho  est music from around the world. 45-min-
ute cardio workout cycles between higher and 
lower-intensity dance sequences will get you 
moving, swea  ng, and smiling. At the very core of 
a BollyX workout is the inspira  on it draws from 
the music and dance of Bollywood, the fi lm indus-
try of India. BollyX embodies the infec  ous energy, 
expression, and movement of Bollywood and aims 
to expand the reach of fi tness to more people 
worldwide. Navratri is an Indian fes  val celebrated 
throughout the country to worship the nine forms 
of the goddess Durga. This fes  val not only marks 
triumph over evil but also celebrates the spirit of 
unity in the Indian Culture. Garba and Dandiya are 
two sister dance forms belonging to the state of 
Gujarat, India. These are two very energe  c dance 
forms performed to commemorate the nine-day-
long fes  val of Navratri. Enjoy free giveaways. 
Dandiya s  cks will be available for purchase at the 
class. No prior dance experience is needed. Bring a 
water bo  le and wear comfortable clothing.
9/19 to 10/3 (M/W), 4 sessions, 6:15-7 PM
West Woods Upper Elementary School
Course Fee: $39

!FIT Happens! 
Mary Yabrosky (A-FIT003)

YES! Ge   ng FIT can happen! This course off ers 
instruc  on in overall toning, strengthening, and 
cardio with moves commonly used in a wide range 
of fi tness programs such as cardio kickboxing, cir-
cuit, boot camp, and more, all while moving to the 
beat of the music! Class formats will start with a 
warm-up and end with stretching each week but 
will also vvary in content so you won’t get bored 
on your journey to total fi tness! Bring a mat and 
hand weights.
9/12 to 12/12 (M), 10 sessions, 5:30-6:30 PM
Farmington Community & Senior Center
Course Fee: $99, Senior Fee (65+): $89

Core Strength 
Personal Euphoria - (A-FIT004)

This func  onally fun class provides a complete 
workout that will help tone and reshape your 
body. You will use light weights, bands, and your 
body weight to improve strength, fl exibility, bal-
ance, and stamina to sculpt and tone. Have a yoga 
mat, water, and lightweights available. Instruc  on 
will take place through Zoom.
9/15 to 12/15 (Th), 13 sessions, 6-6:45 PM
Online, Course Fee: $129

Cardio Fitness 
Rita Johnson (A-FIT006)

A friendly exercise program that combines low-
impact aerobics with stretching, strength train-
ing, and rou  nes to improve fl exibility, muscular 
strength, balance, and cardiovascular fi tness. Pre-
vious punch cards purchased can be used. Previ-
ous punch cards purchased can be used.
A)    9/14 – 11/2 (M/W/F), 18 session
B)    11/4 – 12/16 (M/W/F), 18 sessions

9:15-10:15 AM
First Church of Christ, Farmington
Course Fee: $145, Senior Fee (65+): $129, 
Punch Card (20 punches): $165

Chair Yoga 
Gulshan Ari (A-FIT007)

Yoga is a physical, mental, and spiritual discipline 
origina  ng in ancient India. While stretching is cer-
tainly involved, yoga is also about crea  ng balance 
in the body through developing both strength and 
fl exibility. This is done through the performance 
of poses or postures, each of which has specifi c 
physical benefi ts. A Chair Yoga class will move your 
whole body through a complete series of seated 
and/or standing yoga poses. Chair support is of-
fered to safely perform a variety of postures de-
signed to increase fl exibility, balance and range of 
movement. Restora  ve breathing exercises and 
fi nal relaxa  on will promote stress reduc  on and 
mental clarity. Beginners welcome - no prior expe-
rience needed. Bring water, sweat towel and wear 
comfortable shoes.
10/7 to 11/18 (F), 7 sessions, 10:30-11:15 AM
First Church of Christ, Unionville
Course Fee: $85, Senior Fee (65+): $79

Zumba® 
Gold 
Gulshan Ari (A-FIT008)

Zumba® gold is for everyone who are looking for a 
modifi ed Zumba®class that recreates the original 
moves you love at a lower-intensity and impact. 
The design of the class introduces easy-to-follow 
Zumba®choreography that focuses on balance, 
range of mo  on and coordina  on. Class focuses 
on all elements of fi tness: cardiovascular, muscular 
condi  oning, fl exibility and balance. Come ready 
to sweat, and prepare to leave empowered and 
feeling strong. Beginners welcome - no prior expe-
rience needed. Bring water, sweat towel and wear 
comfortable shoes.
10/12 to 11/30 (W), 7 sessions, 6:15-7 PM
West Woods Upper Elementary School
Course Fee: $85, Senior Fee (65+): $79

NEW



All Levels Yoga 
Lisa Lazarus (A-FIT009)

This course will introduce you to Yoga Asanas. In 
Sanskrit, the word asana translates as “seat,” spe-
cifi cally for medita  on and, is another name for 
the poses or postures of yoga. Today asana is syn-
onymous with yoga, but it is only one component. 
Yoga Asanas will include s  ll, moving, reclining, 
standing, inverted, twis  ng, and balancing poses. 
Students can also expect to learn anatomical align-
ment and medita  on techniques throughout the 
course.

A)    9/12 – 12/12 (M), 12 sessions
         6:30-7:30 PM

First Church of Christ, Farmington
Course Fee: $155, Senior Fee (65+): $139

B)    9/13 – 12/13 (Tu), 12 sessions
        6:30-7:30 PM

Farmington Community & Senior Center
Course Fee: $135, Senior Fee (65+): $125

Chair Yoga with Chris Bailey 
Chris  ne Bailey (A-FIT010)
Using a chair as a prop, we will explore fun yoga 
poses, including Seated Sun Saluta  ons, Seated 
Warrior I, and many more in this ONLINE course. 
Being seated and supported in our prac  ce al-
lows us to explore poses more deeply. Prac  c-
ing together, though not in the same room, will 
bring you connec  on, movement, breath, and 
a welcome break from your daily rou  ne. Wear 
comfortable clothing, have a chair available, and 
op  onal supports.
9/12 to 11/28 (M), 10 sessions, 4-5 PM
Online
Course Fee: $109, Senior Fee (65+): $99

Yoga 
Migdalia Merriman (A-FIT011)
Focus on the basics of yoga - for all ages 
and condi  ons. Increase your fl exibil-
ity, reduce stress, and bring a sense of 
calm to your busy life. Yoga will tone 
the body, discipline the mind, and 
improve your overall health. Each 
session includes stretches, simple 
breathing techniques, and relax-
a  on. Wear comfortable clothing, 
have a yoga mat and fi rm pillow 
available, and do not eat a big 
meal before class.
9/14 to 12/14 (W), 12 sessions, 
6-7:15 PM
Online
Course Fee: $165, 
Senior Fee (65+): $149

Yoga with Lorie 
Lorie Bernard (A-FIT012)

Yoga draws the mind inward awakening energy 
through coordina  on of breath and movement. 
A combina  on of Hatha yoga postures will teach 
you how to be fully present in your body increas-
ing strength, fl exibility, range of mo  on, and skel-
etal alignment. Yoga focuses on both the mind and 
body and is a proponent of physical healing while 
reducing stress. “All the fl owers of tomorrow are in 
the seeds of today!”
9/13 to 12/13 (Tu), 14 sessions, 9-10 AM
Online
Course Fee: $139, Senior Fee (65+): $129

Muscles in Mo  on 
Lorie Bernard (A-FIT013)
This course consists of a short warm-up and 
stretch followed by weight training designed to 
strengthen and tone major muscle groups and in-
crease bone density. This is a full upper and lower 
body workout. Learn skills to enhance your overall 
balance and strengthen your back. Gluteus and 
abdominal muscles will be stressed. Flexibility, 
breathing exercises, and relaxa  on will complete 
this dynamic workout. Bring mat and weights to 
class. Instruc  on will take place through Zoom.

A) 9/12 – 10/31 (M/W), 12 sessions
B) 11/2 – 12/14 (M/W), 12 sessions

 9-10 AM, Online
Course Fee: $119, Senior Fee (65+): $109

Yoga with Weights 
Chris  ne Bailey (A-FIT014)
Grab your light dumbbells and yoga mat and join 
personal trainer and registered yoga teacher 
Chris Bailey for fi tness and yoga fun via zoom! In 
this course, we will engage our muscles in Hatha 
yoga poses and the movement of weights to tone 
and sculpt. We will move deliberately and mind-

fully and, since breath awareness is impor-
tant to both weight training and yoga, 

we will be incorpora  ng breath work 
throughout. Prac  ce will be well-
rounded and include stretching and 
deep relaxa  on.

9/17 to 11/19 (Sa)
10 sessions, 9-10 AM
Online
Course Fee: $109
Senior Fee (65+): $99

Body Sculp  ng 
Nancy Pandolfo (A-FIT015)

Body Sculp  ng is a cardiovascular strength training 
class that shapes and tones the en  re body and 
helps prevent osteoporosis. No dancing, jump-
ing, or jazzing, just results! Accommodates begin-
ner to advanced fi tness levels. Work out at YOUR 
own pace! Students will need a set of 5 lb. or 8 lb. 
weights and an exercise mat.

A) 9/12 – 11/28 (M), 10 sessions
B) 9/14 – 11/30 (W), 10 sessions

4:30-5:30 PM
Online
Course Fee: $109, Senior Fee (65+): $99

Tighten & Tone 
Personal Euphoria - (A-FIT016)

Get the endorphins fl owing in Tighten and Tone. 
A Pilates-based class designed to strengthen your 
arms and back using 2 lb. weights, trim and slim 
your middle through a series of mat-based exer-
cises, and lengthen and defi ne the lower body 
through bodyweight resistance to improve bal-
ance and stamina. Top off  a successful class with 
a rewarding full-body stretch to seal in all your 
hard work. Have a mat, blanket, two 3 lb. weights, 
9 inch ball, and resistance loop resistance bands 
available for class.
9/14 to 12/14 (W), 14 sessions, 6-6:45 PM
Online, Course Fee: $145

Simple Stretches with Chair Exercises 
Spotlight Art, Dance & Wellness - Amy Perales 
(A-FIT016)

Experience a so  , simple stretch for the mind and 
body. Lose yourself in the music as you stretch 
from head to toe (part of this course stretches in a 
chair). This course is wonderful for those who are 
less mobile and not as fl exible. Come exercise in a 
se   ng with support from other par  cipants. Wear 
comfortable exercise clothing and socks (bare feet 
are fi ne as well).

A) 9/12–10/31 (M), 6 sessions, 12-12:45 PM
B) 11/7–12/12 (M), 6 sessions, 12-12:45 PM
C) 9/14–10/26 (W), 6 sessions, 12:30-1:15 PM
D) 11/2–12/14 (W), 6 sessions, 12:30-1:15 PM

Loca  on: TBA
Course Fee: $75, Senior Fee (65+): $69
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Don't Delay - We encourage you to register 
early. It can o  en make or break a course!

 Register online at: 
  www.fpsct .org /fce  w



Pilates 
Personal Euphoria - (A-FIT017)

Exercises focus on the core muscles which include 
the abs, back, glutes, and shoulders. We work to 
create balance and strength in your trunk and 
loose, limber limbs. Pilates strives to make you 
strong and long while improving balance, coordi-
na  on, and posture. Every part of the body gets 
worked and you’ll discover muscles you never 
knew you had. Have at mat, water, a green (or me-
dium weight) fl ex band, and a 7.5-9 inch stability 
ball available.
9/13 to 12/13 (Tu), 14 sessions, 6-6:45 PM
Online, Course Fee: $145

Basic Ballet & Stretch 
Amy Perales (A-FIT018)

Enjoy a gentle full-body stretch at the beginning 
and end of each class. Beginner ballet exercises 
will be learned and reviewed during this class in 
a no-pressure environment. Come in comfortable 
clothing. Ballet shoes are recommended, but socks 
are suitable!

A) 9/12–10/31 (M), 6 sessions, 11-11:45 AM
B) 11/7–12/12 (M), 6 sessions, 11-11:45 AM
C) 9/16–10/21 (F), 6 sessions, 8-8:45 PM
D) 11/4–12/16 (F), 6 sessions, 8-8:45 PM

Loca  on: TBA
Course Fee: $75, Senior Fee (65+): $69

Gentle Yoga 
Joanne DiPrisco (A-FIT020)

This course off ers a gentle, fl owing sequence with 
modifi ca  ons at a relaxed pace. Learn or renew 
basic postures and deepen the prac  ce of yoga 
as your body allows. Combine various forms of 
breath work with the movements for a full-body 
experience. Leave class feeling centered, focused, 
and ready to start your day. 
Students have the following course op  ons:

1) Tuesday AND Thursday - Two (2) days a week 
2) Tuesday OR Thursday - One (1) day a week 

with the fl exibility to weekly choose a Tues-
day or a Thursday. 

A) 9/13 – 10/27 (Tu/Th), 14 sessions

Course Fee (Tu & Th): $225
Senior Fee (65+) (Tu & Th): $199
Course Fee (Tu OR Th): $115
Senior Fee (65+) (Tu OR Th): $105

B) 11/1 – 12/15 (Tu/Th), 12 sessions

Course Fee (Tu & Th): $195
Senior Fee (65+) (Tu & Th): $175
Course Fee (Tu OR Th): $99
Senior Fee (65+) (Tu OR Th): $89

Loca  on: TBA

Ge   ng Younger Every Second at Y.E.S 
Fitness  
Y.E.S. Fitness - (A-FIT021)

Start toning, losing fat, ge   ng stronger, moving, 
and feeling be  er with this 30-day fi tness course 
which includes a completely customized training 
program designed for your body, your schedule, 
and your personal goals. Enjoy personalized ses-
sions with an expert coach to ensure your safety 
and results. Unlimited 30-day access to fun and 
dynamic classes that include: Get Strong to give 
you the strength, power, and tone you are look-
ing for at any age. Get Lean takes cardio to a new 
level. You will work at your level of fi tness u  liz-
ing a heart rate monitor to ensure safety, create 
accountability, and results. A  er-Burn follows a 
Tabata-style format. 20 seconds of high-intensity 
work with 10 seconds rest for 8 cycles with 6 dif-
ferent exercises.
All sessions will take place at Y.E.S. Fitness, located 
at 292 Spielman Highway, Burlington, CT 06013. 
Once registered, you will be contacted by a Y.E.S. 
Fitness staff  member to schedule your fi rst visit. 
30 days, Course Fee: $95
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FITNESS COURSES - Fitness courses can be strenuous. Consult a physician before enrolling. 
By enrolling in these courses, you indicate you have no physical condi  ons that would make 
your par  cipa  on hazardous to your health!

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Medita  on 
Personal Euphoria - (A-HEA001)

End your day with a quiet sense of calm. During 
this class, you will explore a variety of breathing 
prac  ces combined with medita  on to se  le and 
focus the mind. We will use posi  ve affi  rma  ons, 
mantras, and the chakra system to tune in and 
work towards aligning with peace and balance.
9/15 to 12/15 (Th), 13 sessions, 7-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $129

Qigong: Calm Your Mind, Heal Your 
Body 
Risa Gaull, BS, MQT (A-HEA002)

Calm your mind and supercharge your health with 
the deep breathing and slow, fl owing movements 
of these ancient Chinese healing exercises. Qigong 
(“Chee-Gong”) means “Energy Work” and is a 
gentle system of exercises that the Chinese people 
have been using for thousands of years to heal and 
strengthen their bodies, and now you can too! 
Learn simple exercises everyone can do in just a 
few minutes a day to relieve stress, boost immune 
func  on, reduce pain and s  ff ness, improve sleep, 
increase energy, and improve overall health. Visit 
FullCircleWellnessCT.com for more informa  on 
about Qigong.
9/21 to 11/16 (W), 8 sessions, 10-10:45 AM
Online
Course Fee: $55, Senior Fee (65+): $49

Mindfulness Medita  on 
Loel Meckel (A-HEA003)

Become a presence of healing, wisdom, and lov-
ing-kindness for yourself and others through the 
prac  ce of mindfulness. Mindfulness is the abil-
ity to pay a  en  on to feelings, thoughts, and our 
physical sense experiences without judgment. We 
let them arise and go without holding on to or 
fi gh  ng them. Mindfulness makes it easier to re-
lease unhealthy pa  erns of thought and behavior, 
allowing us to respond to situa  ons, other people, 
and ourselves with skill, compassion, and wisdom. 
Equanimity develops, and we can stop chasing af-
ter pleasure and running from pain. Clinical studies 
have shown that the prac  ce of mindfulness can 
reduce stress, anxiety, pain, depression, insomnia, 
and high blood pressure. This class is an opportuni-
ty to prac  ce the medita  on and learn about Bud-
dhist psychology in a suppor  ve group. The course 
will not cover the Buddhist religion.
9/12 to 10/24 (M), 6 sessions, 6:30-7:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $25

NEW



Therapeu  c Touch and Craniosacral 
Therapy 
Karen Kramer (A-HEA004)

Would you like to be able to relax easier, promote 
wellness, and/or accelerate healing? Then this is 
the course for you! Receive an overview and dem-
onstra  on of Therapeu  c Touch and Craniosacral 
Therapy which can help you accomplish this. Ther-
apeu  c Touch (TT) is a therapy based on research 
that is taught in many colleges and hospitals 
throughout the world. Craniosacral Therapy (CST) 
was developed by an osteopathic physician. This 
gentle touch can release restric  ons and improve 
the func  oning of the central nervous system.
11/9 (W), 1 session, 6:30-8:30 PM
Op  mal Being, Course Fee: $25

Mindfulness - Learn to Live in the Mo-
ment 
Sarah Allen (R-HEA001)

Are you looking for be  er self-care? A way to live 
in and enjoy life’s li  le moments? Then partake on 
a journey to focus on the good and the present. 
Discuss mindfulness, learn strategies, and most 
importantly take  me to prac  ce them and refl ect 
together.
10/5 to 11/2 (W), 4 sessions, 7 PM 8 PM
Online, Course Fee: $59

Ac  ve Isolated Stretching 
Karen Kramer (R-HEA002)

Improve your fl exibility and reduce the risk for in-
juries u  lizing Ac  ve Isolated Stretching (AIS). AIS 
is a dynamic facilitated stretching technique that 
aims to extend the range of mo  on in muscles by 
holding the stretch no longer than two seconds at 
a  me. 
10/11 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-8:30 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $25

What Color is Me? 
Shari L. Dorman (R-HEA003)

Have you ever wondered why you are drawn to 
certain colors or why some colors can make you 
feel a certain way? During this interac  ve course, 
explore why color is so important in our lives, the 
ways that colors infl uence and enhance our health 
and well-being every day, and the rela  onships be-
tween colors and the chakras. Learn a color breath 
and visualiza  on exercise and fi nish with a color 
medita  on.
10/19 (W), 1 session, 6:30- 8 PM
Online, Course Fee: $19

Love Your Feet 
Karen Kramer (R-HEA005)
Gently s  mula  ng refl ex areas on your feet can 
help you feel be  er. Learn some self-help tech-
niques from refl exology to help ease aches and 
pains and help your body func  on more eff ec-
 vely.

10/25 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-8:30 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $25

HEALTH & WELLNESS
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CITIZENSHIP
Courses off ered for residents 

preparing for the naturaliza  on 
process to obtain U.S. Ci  zenship!

See page 4

HOME & GARDEN

Virtual Window Replacement Work-
shop 
Paul O’Doherty (A-HOM001)

COMPARE PRODUCTS & PRICES AND SEE HOW 
WINDOWS ARE PROPERLY INSTALLED from the 
comfort of your own home! Want to save on your 
heat and air condi  oning bills and take advantage 
of incen  ve programs available, but don’t know 
where to start? Low-E, Argon, Triple Pane, Wood, 
Vinyl, Composite. How much should I pay for a 
good quality window? Confused? Don’t be! Come 
learn from a local experienced Master Carpenter. 
This course is a must for anyone thinking about 
having windows replaced or replacing windows 
themselves.
9/28 (W), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $25

Get Ready, Get Set, SELL: Tips on Re-
pairing and Replacing 
Bob LaPerla (A-HOM002)

Don’t wait for the offi  cial home inspec  on. Wheth-
er you maintain your home annually or not, there 
are non-nego  able things you need to do before 
pu   ng your home on the market. Some items on 
the list are not mandatory, but fi xing them can 
substan  ally increase the salability of your home 
and the asking price. Other items could cause you 
to fail the inspec  on and add unplanned expenses 
and delay or ruin the sale. If you are thinking of 
moving, don’t miss this class. Teachers will sched-
ule a complimentary one-on-one with you if you 
have addi  onal specifi c ques  ons. Hand-outs will 
be provided. Bring a spouse for free.

10/12 (W), 1 session, 6:30- 8 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $25

Get Ready, Get Set, SELL: Tips on De-
clu  ering & Staging 
Bob LaPerla  (A-HOM003)

You only get one chance to make a fi rst impression 
applies perfectly to selling your home. Get  ps 
on how to prepare your home to Wow poten  al 
buyers to increase your ability to make top dollar. 
Follow a step-by-step plan on declu  ering as soon 
as you are considering selling your home. It will 
make your move easier, too. Staging is also key to 
the fi rst impression. If you are thinking of moving, 
don’t miss this class.
10/19 (W), 1 session, 6:30- 8 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $25

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY FOR IN PERSON COURSES
If Farmington or Region #10 Public Schools are closed for the day or close early, Farmington Continuing Education courses will 
NOT be held. If schools have a delayed opening, courses WILL be held unless told otherwise by the instructor. Cancellations 
will be announced on TV channels NBC and WFSB. Canceled courses are postponed to a later date. Trips do not follow this 

cancellation policy.

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
FREE courses for residents of Farmington, Unionville, Avon, 

Canton, Collinsville, Burlington, and Harwinton!

See page 4

NEW

NEW NEW



Beginning French 
Tom McGinnis (A-LAN001)

This course is for students who are beginning 
French or would like to brush up on French for 
travel, business, and pleasure. The objec  ves of 
this course are for you to be able to say that I can: 
communicate basic informa  on about yourself, 
your family, your likes and dislikes/hobbies and ac-
 vi  es through speaking and wri  ng. understand 

basic conversa  ons and read simple texts, adver-
 sements, and informa  onal handouts through 

a variety of listening/video ac  vi  es and reading 
selec  ons. order meals in restaurants, shop at 
stores and make reserva  ons at hotels. Students 
to purchase textbook Ul  mate French (ISBN-13: 
978-1400009633).
11/2 to 12/14 (W), 6 sessions, 5:30-6:45 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $79, Senior Fee (65+): $69

Advanced Beginner French 
Tom McGinnis (A-LAN002)

This course is for students who have already stud-
ied the basics of French and would like to expand 
their knowledge by talking about past and future 
ac  vi  es. The objec  ves of this course are for you 
to be able to say that I can: communicate on more 
advanced topics in a variety of tenses. understand 
the more detailed conversa  on and talk about 
your home, health, professions read more detailed 
texts and listen to a variety of videos and authen  c 
conversa  ons. Student to purchase textbook Ul  -
mate French (ISBN-13: 978-1400009633).
9/14 to 10/26 (W), 6 sessions, 5:30-6:45 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $79, Senior Fee (65+): $69

Intermediate French 
Tom McGinnis (A-LAN003)

This course is for students who have completed 
the Advanced Beginner Course or 3 years of high 
school French. Students should have an intermedi-
ate low or mid profi ciency level in spoken French. 
This course will con  nue to hone conversa  on 
skills while addressing more advanced grammar 
topics such as compound tenses, rela  ve pro-
nouns, and direct and indirect objects. The objec-
 ves of this course are for you to be able to say 

that I can communicate on advanced topics in a va-
riety of tenses. understand detailed conversa  ons, 
recognize social cues, ask for direc  ons, complete 
travel plans airport and train sta  on, explore the 
impact of social media and discuss current events. 
read detailed texts and listen to a variety of vid-
eos and authen  c conversa  ons. Student to pur-
chase textbook Ul  mate French (ISBN-13: 978-
1400009633).
9/14 to 10/26 (W), 6 sessions, 6:45-8 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $79, Senior Fee (65+): $69

Chinese Language and Culture 
Dan Zhang (A-LAN006)

Learn the profound Chinese language and culture. 
Through various ac  vi  es, learn basic pronuncia-
 on and vocabulary relevant to daily life, such as 

gree  ngs, food, clothing, holidays, numbers,  me, 
and family members. Have fun while learning an 
exo  c, but intriguing, language and culture!
10/3 to 10/31 (M), 4 sessions, 6:30-8 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $65 Senior Fee (65+): $59

ABC Italian 
Viktor Isaku (A-LAN007)

Acquire cultural knowledge of Italy 
while learning to speak and write and 
ar  culate everyday habits and cir-
cumstances in the present tense. 
Throughout the course, through 
the wri  ng of short composi  ons 
that are an integral part of each 
lesson, you will sharpen your 
wri  ng skills. In addi  on, learn 
to read and understand cultural 
material. Through a combina  on 
of presenta  ons, group work, and 
guided interac  on, improve your Ital-
ian profi ciency and gain cultural aware-
ness. At the end of the course, you will 
be able to func  on in an authen  c Italian 
environment through understanding and 
par  cipa  ng in basic everyday conversa-
 ons on topics ranging from introduc  on, 

direc  ons, and dining out.
10/27 to 11/17 (Th), 4 sessions, 6-8 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $89, Senior Fee (65+): $85

Beginning German 
Elizabeth Baumbach (A-LAN008)

Beginning German aims to give the student a solid 
founda  on in the language, with vocabulary useful 
to a traveler. The book will be supplemented with 
materials designed to supply copious oral prac  ce. 
For each chapter there will be a packet containing 
oral and wri  en exercises which the student will 
need to print. Students are required to purchase 
Learn German the Fast and Fun Way by P. Graves 
and H. Strutz published by Barron’s (any red or red-
dish edi  on is acceptable).
10/3 to 12/12 (M), 9 sessions, 7:10-8:10 PM
Online, Course Fee: $99

Intermediate German 
Elizabeth Baumbach (A-LAN009)

Intermediate German aims to expand the stu-
dent’s knowledge of the language with useful vo-
cabulary and solid grammar. Students are required 
to purchase the textbook: Textbook: Themen 1 
Aktuell (could be blue single or double book with 
the name Kursbuch/Workbook, publisher Hueber), 
Sub  tle: Deutsch als Fremdsprache, (Level A or 
A1), Publisher: Hueber.
10/6 to 12/8 (Th), 9 sessions, 11 AM - 12 PM
Online, Course Fee: $99

LANGUAGE
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ESL COURSES
English for Speakers of Other 
Languages DAY and EVENING

courses for adults are available!

see page 4

NEW
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Ballet for Seniors & Adults 
Bonnie Fla  ery (A-MUS001)

Ballet is a fun way to exercise. It’s all about move-
ment! Enjoy rhythm while dancing to music us-
ing ballet technique. The advantage of dance and 
movement programs like ballet is that you can 
go at your own pace. The value of using a chair is 
that par  cipants can stop and rest while con  nu-
ing with their arm movements. The focus will be 
on body alignment, natural movements, building 
strength, increasing balance, and stability. Through 
good body alignment, posture is improved, while 
strength and balance are gained through move-
ment. A touch of Jazz and Modern will be included.
9/29 to 12/8 (Th), 9 sessions, 6:30-7:30 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $89, Senior Fee (65+): $79

Instant Piano for Busy People 
Craig Coff man (A-MUS003)

In just a few hours, you can learn enough secrets of 
the trade to give you years of musical enjoyment. 
Learn to play piano the way professionals do, by 
using chords. Sit at home in front of your keyboard 
or piano and take this course without any pressure 
and con  nue your prac  ce and study on your own 
with the provided online materials and follow-up 
video lessons. The course is part lecture/demon-
stra  on and part hands-on instruc  on. 
Topics include: How chords work in a song How to 
get more out of sheet music by reading less of it 
How to form the three main types of chords How 
to handle diff erent keys and  me signatures How 
to avoid “coun  ng” How to simplify over 12,000 
complex chords. Course fee includes Chords are 
Key for Piano book and videos (electronic copy). 
Students should have a keyboard or piano avail-
able.
10/6 (Th), 1 session, 6:30-9:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $59

Adult Tap for Beginners 
Amy Perales (A-MUS007)
Adult Tap off ers the opportunity to exercise in a 
unique and fun way. Start with a gentle stretch, 
learn or review a tap step, work on techniques, 
and fi nish with a short tap combina  on. Wear 
comfortable clothing and do not forget your tap 
shoes! Don’t have tap shoes but want to experi-
ence the course? We may have a gently used pair 
that you can borrow or purchase.

A) 9/12–10/31 (M), 6 sessions, 1-1:45 PM
B) 11/7–12/12 (M), 6 sessions, 1-1:45 PM
C) 9/16–10/21 (F), 6 sessions, 7-7:45 PM
D) 11/4–12/16 (F), 6 sessions, 7-7:45 PM

Loca  on: TBA
Course Fee: $75, Senior Fee (65+): $69

Intermediate Adult Tap 
Amy Perales (A-MUS008)
For students who have already taken the Begin-
ner Adult Tap course or have previous tap dance 
experience. 
Adult Tap off ers the opportunity to exercise in a 
unique and fun way. Con  nue to learn or review 
tap steps, work on techniques, and tap combina-
 ons.

A) 9/14–10/26 (F), 6 sessions, 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM
B) 11/2–12/14 F), 6 sessions, 11:30 AM-12:15 PM
C) 9/16–10/21 (W), 6 sessions, 6-6:45 PM
D) 11/4–12/16 (W), 6 sessions, 6-6:45 PM

Loca  on: TBA
Course Fee: $75, Senior Fee (65+): $69

Music Lessons for Beginners 
Thomas Charles Furdon (A-MUS002)

Lessons are available for Acous  c/Electric Guitar, 
Electric Bass, Ukulele, Mandolin, or Music Theory 
and Improvisa  on (pop, rock, blues, and jazz-ori-
ented - NOT classical or tradi  onal). Beginner les-
sons will introduce basic playing to beginners - no 
previous music knowledge is needed. Emphasis 
will be on learning skills by playing classic pop/
rock/jazz songs. Essen  al skills and basic note-
reading are taught in a fun, suppor  ve se   ng that 
allows for development at each student’s pace.
A) 9/6 - 9/27 (Tu)
B) 9/7 - 9/28 (W)
C) 10/4 - 10/25 (Tu)
D) 10/5 - 10/26 (W)
E) 11/1 - 11/22 (Tu)
F) 11/2 - 11/30 (no lesson 11/23) (W)
G) 12/6 - 12/27 (Tu)
H) 12/7 - 12/26 (W)

Online, Course Fee: $120

Lessons are available between 12:30 PM and 9 PM. Lesson  mes 
are fl exible!Each lesson is 30 minutes. Daily lesson materials will 
be provided by email. Addi  onal books, depending on individual 
goals, will be recommended but not provided. Registrants will be 
asked to denote which instrument, online pla  orm, and lesson 
 me they prefer during the registra  on process. The instructor will 

reach out to confi rm lessons and virtual pla  orm link.

Instant Guitar for Busy People 
Craig Coff man (A-MUS004)

Have you ever wanted to learn the guitar but sim-
ply fi nd it diffi  cult to fi nd the  me? In just a few 
hours you can learn enough about playing the 
guitar to give you years of musical enjoyment, and 
you won’t have to take private lessons to do it. This 
crash course will teach you some basic chords and 
get you playing along with your favorite songs right 
away. Sit at home with your guitar and take this 
course without any pressure and con  nue your 
prac  ce and study on your own with the provided 
online materials and follow-up video lessons. The 
course is part lecture/demonstra  on and part 
hands-on instruc  on. Topics include: How chords 
work in a song How to form the three main types 
of chords How to tune your guitar Basic strumming 
pa  erns How to buy a good guitar (things to avoid) 
How to play along with simple tunes . Students will 
need to have their acous  c guitar on hand. Course 
fee includes Chords are Key for Guitar book and 
videos (electronic copy).
10/13 (Th), 1 session, 6:30-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $59

Line Dancing - Beginner 
William Belejack (A-MUS005)

Line dancing is healthy for both the body and the 
mind, as well as a lot of fun! This is a great oppor-
tunity to learn how to line dancing while having a 
good  me. Each week, the degree of diffi  culty will 
gradually increase for both the dances and cri-
 ques. Come alone or with a partner!

10/3 to 11/28 (M), 8 sessions, 6:30-7:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $89, Senior Fee (65+): $79

Belly Dance for Beginners 
Yoselin Hiebert (A-MUS006)

Belly dance is a great low-impact way to build 
strength, fl exibility, and endurance in a suppor  ve, 
non-judgmental, and fun environment and to “let 
your hair down” at the end of the day. Each class 
will begin with stretching and strength building, 
then transi  on to a specifi c Belly dance skill, fol-
lowed by focusing on part of a short choreography. 
By the end of the six weeks, students will have 
learned a dance from start to fi nish. All dance skill 
levels are welcome! Wear comfortable clothes.
9/27 to 11/1 (Tu), 6 sessions, 7:30- 8:30 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $69, Senior Fee (65+): $65
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Hikes 
Hike Leaders (A-NAT001)

Join us for 8 moderately paced hikes (3 to 5-miles) 
on wooded trails over a variety of terrains within 
the surrounding area. Good hiking boots and wa-
ter are essen  al, and hiking poles are recommend-
ed! The complete schedule and the mee  ng places 
for each hike will be posted on www.cthikes.com.
9/15 to 11/3 (Th), 8 sessions, 8:45 AM 12:15 PM
Course Fee: $79, Senior Fee (65+): $75

Introduc  on to Astronomy: Part One - 
Our Solar System 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-NAT002)

Does the Cosmos fascinate you? Do you o  en fi nd 
yourself staring up at the night sky with jaw-drop-
ping awe? Would you like to learn more about our 
cosmic neighborhood? Well, it’s  me to hop on 
board the cosmic express and take a journey from 
our precious planet earth to our solar system and 
beyond! Instructor and astrophotographer Ronald 
Zincone will help you understand and learn about 
cosmic wonders such as the planets, stars, comets, 
meteors, our sun and moon and so much more! 
Zincone has loved the night sky and astronomy 
since childhood and now presents this exci  ng ce-
les  al program in a very user-friendly, educa  onal, 
and humorous style.
11/1 to 11/1 (Tu), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

Introduc  on to Astronomy: Part Two - 
Backyard Astronomy 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-NAT003)

Does the Cosmos fascinate you? Do you o  en fi nd 
yourself staring up at the night sky with jaw-drop-
ping awe? Would you like to learn more about our 
cosmic neighborhood? Well, it’s  me to hop on 
board the cosmic express and take a journey from 
our precious planet earth to our solar system and 
beyond! In this follow-up course to Part 1, Instruc-
tor and astrophotographer Ronald Zincone will 
teach you how to break into this fascina  ng hobby 
covering topics such as choosing and using equip-
ment, such as telescopes, op  cal eyepieces, acces-
sories, and  ps and techniques, do’s and don’ts. 
The instructor will then take you on a journey to 
learn about Deep Space subjects such as galaxies, 
nebulas, star clusters, comets, meteors, and more! 
Zincone has loved the night sky and astronomy 
since childhood and now presents this exci  ng ce-
les  al program in a very user-friendly, educa  onal, 
and humorous style.
11/15 (Tu), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

Introduc  on to Astronomy: Part Three 
- Basic Astrophotography 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-NAT004)

In this follow-up course to Intro to Astronomy 
Part Two, explore how to get started in the fasci-
na  ng and unique form of photography called as-
trophotography! He will cover the fi rst and most 
basic level of night-sky photography known as 
Basic Camera-on-Tripod Astrophotography! Topics 
covered include: choosing and using equipment 
-- such as cameras, lenses, accessories, and much 
more! Learn how-to, the celes  al subject’s ideal 
for basic Astro-imaging,  ps and techniques, what 
to do and not to do, and imaging secrets to obtain-
ing great photos!
11/28 (M), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

Introduc  on to Astronomy: Part 
Four - Advanced Astrophotography           
Techniques 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-NAT005)

Would you like to learn how to capture celes  al 
objects such as the moon, sun, planets, and deep 
space objects with a telescope and maybe your 
35mm DSLR or a dedicated Astro camera? In this 
follow-up course to Intro to Astronomy Part Three, 
get introduced to the basics of Advanced Astro-
photography! Topics include Astro-imaging with a 
telescope using piggybacking, afocal, prime focus, 
eyepiece projec  on, webcam, a dedicated Astro 
camera, and your DSLR! Learn how-to, the celes-
 al subject’s ideal for advanced Astro-imaging,  ps 

and techniques, what to do and not to do, and im-
aging secrets to obtaining great photos!
12/6 (Tu), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

Year-Round Hiking Club 
Grant Summers (A-NAT006)

Explore the local parks and forests with a fun 
group of senior hikers, nature lovers, and out-
door adventurers. We off er the most spectacular 
trails around - you simply choose from our 10 best 
hikes the ones just right for you. We meet up ev-
ery Tuesday or Thursday morning (depending on 
the weather) and the loca  ons are emailed to you. 
Wherever your adventures lead you, to a challeng-
ing Bear Mountain summit, the quiet Farmington 
River, or the scenic Metacomet Trail, we’re the 
best hiking buddies. Also off ered are custom hikes 
to Bear Mountain, Sages Ravine, and along the CT 
Appalachian Trail.

Purchase a Hiking Club Punch Card (good for 10 
hikes) to pay as you go! Once purchased, Punch 
Cards will be mailed to registrants.
Punch Card (10 punches): $99

Introduc  on to Weather 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-NAT008)

This course is designed to introduce you and edu-
cate you on the basics of our daily weather. It will 
touch upon many areas but only lightly so that you 
are not overwhelmed with confusing terminology, 
scien  fi c math formulas, and hard-to-understand 
informa  on. Become more knowledgeable about 
planet earth’s weather, possibly ignite an interest 
in pursuing the meteorology fi eld and be be  er 
informed and prepared. This course covers basic 
weather such as cloud types, weather pa  erns, 
wind currents, precipita  on, forecas  ng, and 
much more!
10/13 (Th), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

Stanley-Whitman House presents: 
Gravestone Cleaning Workshops 
Stanley-Whitman House (A-NAT009)

Roll up your sleeves, get dirty and learn all about 
Connec  cut’s colonial graveyards from Ruth Shap-
leigh-Brown of CT Gravestone Network. 
Stanley-Whitman House gravestone cleaning 
workshops run from 10 AM to 12 PM and start 
with an orienta  on on cemetery preserva  on, 
maintenance of historic gravestones, an overview 
of Connec  cut’s historic burying grounds and 
cemeteries, and symbolism and carver iden  fi ca-
 on. A demonstra  on will highlight basic care of 

gravestones, including low-tech conserva  on do’s 
and don’ts, before spli   ng into smaller groups for 
a demonstra  on of hands-on-basic techniques. 
A) 9/10 (Sa), 1 session
B) 10/8 (Sa), 1 session

10 AM - 12 PM
Memento Mori Cemetery, Course Fee: $25

Stanley-Whitman House Walking Tour - 
Memento Mori 
Stanley-Whitman House (A-NAT010)

In use as early as 1660, Farmington’s Old Cemetery 
on Main Street was the town’s boneyard and re-
mained so un  l the end of the 19th century. Come 
learn about the cemetery’s history and develop-
ment along with stories about some of its “resi-
dents” and a few tall tales - some spooky ones too! 
 The tour starts at the gate and runs for approxi-
mately 90 minutes. Wear comfortable walking 
shoes, warm clothing, and water. Parking is avail-
able at the Barney Library or Stanley-Whitman 
House. Registra  on is required.
A) 9/3 (Sa), 1 session
B) 10/1 (Sa), 1 session

10 - 11:30 AM
Memento Mori Cemetery, Course Fee: $25

NATURE & OUTDOORS
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Atmosphere and Weather and its Infl u-
ence on Art 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-NAT011)

This exci  ng and fascina  ng course introduces 
you to a brief history of famous ar  sts who have 
captured and combined elements of Nature, spe-
cifi cally atmosphere and weather, in their com-
posi  ons. We will look at art pain  ngs from the 
Impressionis  c period from ar  sts such as Monet, 
Van Gogh, Sisley and Corot and pre- and post-im-
pressionis  c painters such as Munch and Turner 
and touch upon contemporary painters as well. 
Learn how meteorology has greatly infl uenced art 
throughout the ages and these legendary ar  sts.
10/24 (M), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $35

Introduc  on to Basic Boa  ng 
Current Boa  ng Educa  on - Patrick Kilby (A-
NAT012)

A completely updated safe boa  ng/personal wa-
tercra   cer  fi ca  on (PWC) course that is taught 
in one day. This course includes the newest re-
quirement for towing skiers and tubers. Success-
ful comple  on will allow the student to purchase 
a Connec  cut Cer  fi cate of Personal Watercra   
Opera  on with Waterski Endorsement, which en-
ables them to operate any recrea  onal vessel up 
to 65 feet in length and a PWC with some age re-
stric  ons for younger operators.
10/22 (Sa), 1 session, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Farmington Community & Senior Center
Course Fee: $85

Preparing for a Long-Distance Hike 
Ken Sgorba   (R-NAT007)

Are you interested in spending extended  me on 
the trail while carrying everything you need on 
your back? This course will help you make that 
happen. The instructor hiked the en  re length of 
the Appalachian Trail in 2019 and the en  re length 
of Vermont’s Long Trail in 2021. He is anxious to 
share his experience with prospec  ve long dis-
tance hikers so that their experience will be safe, 
sa  sfying and fun. This class will provide relevant 
and prac  cal guidance on the most important con-
sidera  ons of long distance hiking. The fi rst session 
will provide an overview of the instructors’ treks 
along with a detailed discussion of recommended 
prepara  ons such as gear selec  on, fi tness train-
ing, route planning, food resupply, etc. The second 
session will address health and safety consider-
a  ons. The third session will be used for review 
and to examine backpack contents and weight.
11/1 to 11/15 (Tu), 3 sessions, 6:30-8:30 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $55

NATURE & OUTDOORS
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Living History Talks with Dennis Picard 
from Stanley-Whitman House 
Dennis Picard (A-PER001)

The Living History Talks are free programs to at-
tend at Stanley-Whitman House and are made 
possible in part thanks to grants and dona  ons 
from members and friends of the museum. Thank 
you for your con  nued support in 2022. Presenta-
 ons are approximately 45 minutes, followed by a 

15-minute Q & A. Registra  on is required!

A) It’s All Fun & Games: Recess Times and Farm 
Pas  mes in 19th Century New England -A fun pre-
senta  on about the games and toys our ancestors 
played in the 1800s. Go back in  me and see how 
children enjoyed their free  me during school re-
cess and on the farm. Some games were physically 
challenging, some tested the mind, some were the 
result of ac  ve imagina  ons, and some were just 
silly but be assured, many might end up with a 
s  ck in your eye!

B) A Peddler’s Pack of Spooky Tales from Hill and 
Valley: Vintage Stories from Your Grandparents 
Fireside - Composed of legends and ghost stories 
from New England.

C) A Drink When We Want It and a Cup for a Thirsty 
Traveler: Tradi  onal New England Cider Making, 
History, and Techniques - What today is under-
stood by “apple cider” is not the same as cider dur-
ing the 18th and 19th .century. The closest product 
to what is called cider today is sweet cider or the 
“must” of the mill. What was meant by “cider” is 
what is usually referred to today as hard cider. Ci-
der was considered the normal drink in New Eng-
land, to be consumed at every meal. The method 
of making cider is rela  vely simple, and because it 
is, as one writer in the early 1800s pointed out, so 
much could go wrong. Come hear about the mills, 
machinery, and products of New England’s cider-
making tradi  on.

D) Dashing Through the Snow: The Real History of 
Christmas in New England - We all have formed, in 
our minds, a picture of a perfect early New Eng-
land Christmas. This image might include families 
decora  ng an evergreen tree, decking their houses 
with garlands, a  ending church services, giving 
gi  s, and Santa Claus. It is amazing how many of 
us have these elements in our mental image of 
this fes  ve  me of the year. The reality of Christ-
mas in early New England may be disappoin  ng to 
some and unbelievable to many. But, the historical 
actuality of the celebra  on of Christmas, or lack 
thereof, is an interes  ng tale and one that blends 
the heritage and spirit of many cultures and lands.
A) 9/14 (W), 1 session
B) 10/28 (F), 1 session
C) 11/9 (W) , 1 session
D) 12/7 (W), 1 session

6-7 PM, Online 
Course Fee: FREE but registra  on is required.

From Memory to Memoir: Wri  ng Your 
Life Story 
Susan Omilian (A-PER002)

Turn memories of signifi cant events in your life 
into a memoir for your children and grandchildren. 
Learn where to start, how to get organized, and 
keep going un  l you fi nish. Get  ps on pictures and 
documents to include and how to self-publish your 
story. No previous wri  ng experience is required.
10/6 to 11/3 (Th), 5 sessions, 6-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $75

Introduc  on to Voiceovers 
Voices For All - Eliska Hahn (A-PER003)

Register for this one-  me, 90-minute introductory 
course at any  me! Upon receipt of registra  on, 
you will be contacted by a representa  ve from 
Voices For All to schedule your 90-minute ses-
sion based on your availability. Explore the cra   
of voiceovers! Discover current trends, opportu-
ni  es, and tools you need to fi nd success in this 
growing remote working industry. Read a real 
script and receive coaching from your instructor, 
a professional voice actor, to improve your deliv-
ery. One-  me, 90 minute, one-on-one, video-chat 
class! Learn more: h  p://www.voicesforall.com/
ooo Upon registra  on you will be contacted by 
VFA to schedule your class for a day and  me of 
your convenience. Requirements: Students must 
have Internet Access and Video Cha   ng capabili-
 es using a method such as: Zoom, Skype (Win/

Mac/Mobile) or iChat/FaceTime (Mac/iOS).
Course Fee: $49

Photography Basics - Part One 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-PER004)

Become educated on the very basics of 35mm 
photography with an emphasis on “digital photog-
raphy” since we live in the digital age. Start with an 
introduc  on to the cameras, lenses, and gear that 
are most needed. This is an opportunity for you to 
get started in photography, learn more about the 
art and science of “wri  ng with light” and help 
eliminate any confusion or frustra  on you may 
have. This course was created to teach you only 
what you need to know, the basics of photography 
-- but important basics! In the follow-up course 
(Part Two), you will be introduced to the “art side” 
of photography called “composi  on” as well as the 
principles of “exposure” and “light."
10/12 (W), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT

For more informa  on and details about a specifi c 
course or trip, visit www.fpsct.org/fce!

NEW
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Photography Basics - Part Two 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-PER005)

This photography course is designed to educate 
you on the very basics of 35mm photography with 
an emphasis on “digital photography” since we live 
in the digital age. This course will introduce you to 
the “art side” of photography called “composi  on” 
as well as the principles of “exposure” and “light”. 
This is an opportunity for you to get started in pho-
tography, learn more about the art and science of 
“wri  ng with light” and help eliminate any confu-
sion or frustra  on you may have. This course was 
created to teach you only what you need to know, 
the basics of photography -- but important basics!
10/19 (W), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

Adult First Aid / CPR / AED Cer  fi ca  on 
Terri Benoit (A-PER006)

The primary purpose of the American Red Cross 
Adult First Aid/CPR/AED program is to help par-
 cipants recognize and respond appropriately 

to cardiac, breathing and fi rst aid emergencies. 
The courses in this program teach par  cipants 
the knowledge and skills needed to give immedi-
ate care to an injured or ill person and to decide 
whether advanced medical care is needed. The 
course fee includes an American Red Cross cer  fi -
cate that is mailed out within a month of success-
ful comple  on of the course (student a  endance 
is mandatory to receive a cer  fi cate).
10/6 to 10/6 (Th), 1 session, 5:30-7:30 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $89

Digital Photography 1 
Peter Glass (A-PER007)

Do you own a digital camera but are not ge   ng 
the kind of images or pictures you want? Then this 
is the course for you!
The emphasis will be on moving away from the au-
toma  c mode to shoo  ng modes where you have 
total control of your camera. Learn where specifi c 
controls on your camera are located and precisely 
what they do. There will be  me to prac  ce shoot-
ing with your camera to help solidify what you 
have learned about photographic theory and the 
camera controls. All the basic photography con-
cepts discussed include: 
 Handholding the camera Se   ng the aperture, 
shu  er speed, and ISO Using the camera’s light 
meter to make properly exposed pictures Focusing 
the lens to create sharp images Depth-of-fi eld op-
 ons Finding the best lenses to purchase Backing-

up images Cataloging images Digital edi  ng basics 
A handout will be provided to you when you arrive, 
consis  ng of informa  on and diagrams. Bring your 
digital camera (with instruc  on booklet & ba  ery 
charged) to class, along with photos you have tak-
en, saved as JPGs, on a fl ash drive. IMPORTANT: Be 
sure your camera can operate in non-Automa  c 
modes, such as Manual or Shu  er Priority.
12/1 to 12/15 (Th), 3 sessions, 6-9 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $109

Take Great Pictures with Your Smart-
phone 
Peter Glass (A-PER008)

The quality of smartphone cameras is improving 
rapidly. Their capabili  es extend far beyond what 
most people seem to use them for ... taking selfi es. 
Therefore, it is no longer necessary to drag around 
a big camera - a good quality smartphone can 
work pre  y well instead. This course is for those 
interested in producing fi rst-rate images with their 
smartphone cameras. Take control of how your im-
ages will look. In addi  on, receive expert feedback 
while you take photos around the school with your 
smartphone camera. Topics to be covered include: 
Understanding basic photography theory Iden  fy-
ing and se   ng the camera controls Sugges  ons for 
handholding your camera Specifi c steps to follow 
when taking a picture Useful accessories for your 
smartphone camera Finding and installing the best 
smartphone camera apps What to look for when 
buying a new or used smartphone A handout will 
be provided, containing informa  on to help sim-
plify what is being taught. Please note: the taking 
of selfi es will not be covered.
11/14 to 11/16 (M/W), 2 sessions, 6-9 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $75

Learn your Camera’s Crea  ve Modes 
and Say “Goodbye to Auto” 
Ronald Anthony Zincone (A-PER009)

This exci  ng course will help you understand 
35mm photography by learning just two modes! 
That’s right - two camera modes that will take care 
of 90% of your photographic subjects! Learn the 
basic recipe known as “the photographer’s tri-
angle” while exploring your 35mm DSLR camera 
- your “tool” for crea  ng and capturing your art 
with hands-on instruc  on. The goal - to get off  the 
auto se   ngs and learn to gain crea  ve control of 
your camera. Improve your photography skills and 
become an ar  st by learning the “art and science” 
of 35mm photography while boos  ng your confi -
dence. A digital camera with “A” (Av) and “S” (Tv) 
is mandatory!
10/25 (Tu), 1 session, 6-9 PM
Online, Course Fee: $49

Safe and Secure 
Mark Zamme   (A-PER010)

Designed by the Center for Cyber Security, this 
course will provide prac  cal advice for keeping 
people safe online through a variety of topics and 
scenarios. With the increased use of the internet 
for work, school, and shopping needs, this impor-
tant course is not one to miss!
10/12 (W), 1 session, 6-7 PM
Online, Course Fee: $10

Fundraising on Social Media 
Rebecca Tu  le (A-PER011)

Learn how you can encourage people to give to 
your organiza  on, school, or nonprofi t through 
the crea  ves of social fundraising and social me-
dia engagement.
9/27 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $15

Introduc  on to Grant Wri  ng 
Rebecca Tu  le (A-PER012)

There has never been a be  er  me to get started 
in grant wri  ng. If you’ve got an idea for a grant or 
a curiosity about learning grant wri  ng now is the 
 me to get started. This course teaches you the 

basics of grant wri  ng and crea  ve ways to make 
your applica  on stand out.
10/4 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $15

Grant Wri  ng for Business 
Rebecca Tu  le (A-PER013)

Have you considered grant wri  ng for your busi-
ness? Grant funding can really accelerate your 
business growth and development. If you have 
an idea for a grant for your business this course 
will introduce you to grant wri  ng for small busi-
nesses.
10/25 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $15

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT

INTERESTED IN TEACHING A COURSE?
Share your insterest or talents with others! 

Complete a Course Proposal Form available at 
www.fpsct .org /fce



Best Prac  ces in Grant Wri  ng 
Rebecca Tu  le (A-PER014)

While the opportuni  es for grant funding are 
growing, so are the funding restric  ons and the 
applica  on compe   on. What was once a viable, 
fundable project may appear of less urgency to a 
funder? Learn best prac  ces and strategies to ef-
fec  vely communicate the urgency of your grant 
wri  ng that aligns with the funder’s priori  es 
focused on the impact of the current and future 
needs.
11/15 (Tu), 1 session, 6:30-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $25

Voice-Overs: Now Is Your Time! 
Such A Voice, LLC - (A-PER015)
Learn how you can begin using your speaking voice 
for commercials, fi lms, videos, and more! Most 
people go about it the wrong way. In this introduc-
tory course, you will learn about a unique, outside-
the-box way to break into this crea  ve, fulfi lling, 
and poten  ally lucra  ve industry. Voice-overs can 
be managed on your terms, on your turf, in your 
own  me, and with minimal overhead! Whether 
you choose to pursue voice-overs part-  me or full-
 me, this could be the game-changer you’ve been 

looking for. In addi  on to online instruc  on, you 
will be allowed to book a one-on-one script read 
and voice evalua  on via telephone with your in-
structor for the following day.
10/17 (M), 1 session, 6:30-8:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $29

Launchpad of Life (LOL): Mo  va  onal 
coaching for young adults 
Maureen Jenks, (A-PER016)

An interac  ve and mo  va  onal discussion on how 
we help young adults, ages 18-29, as they launch 
into life. This is a good discussion for parents and/
or their young adults to talk candidly about the 
barriers that are preven  ng the movement toward 
next steps and accomplishing important goals/
milestones. Let’s discuss educa  on op  ons: 1. Is 
college an op  on, necessity or need? How does 
one feel about taking a diff erent path than their 
friends? Do parents feel like they have failed if 
their child decides not to a  end college? 2.Mo  -
va  on and ini  a  ve: Is someone at the age where 
they should begin an independent life out of the 
family home, but not making any strides towards 
that? Does one have a degree and struggling how 
to use it? Is mo  va  on an issue that is leading to 
hours of gaming, no employment and a lack of 
engagement in the household? 3.Rela  onships: 
Is the constant ques  oning by a parent or other 
adult in the home impac  ng the rela  onships and 
the dynamics of the family?

A) 10/4, (Tu), 1 session
Lewis Mills High School

B) 11/10 (Th), 1 session
Irving Robbins Middle School 

7-9 PM, 7-9 PM
Course Fee: $29

Ge   ng Paid to Talk 
Crea  ve Voice Development Group - Voice 
Coaches - (R-PER001)

Have you ever been told that you have a great 
voice? If so, then this is the course for you! Have 
you ever wondered how to begin in voice-over 
part-  me, full  me, or for supplemental or re  re-
ment income? This workshop is a great, upbeat, 
and most importantly, the realis  c fi rst step to 
explore voice-over. Our easy-to-access remote 
learning system will take you behind the scenes at 
Voice Coaches’ main studios, where we regularly 
produce voice-over content for clients including 
Ne  lix, Discovery, HGTV, Disney, Life  me, Nickel-
odeon, and many more. From audiobooks, training 
material, anima  on, and commercials to socially 
relevant content, television, and much more: to-
day’s voice-over fi eld has become a great way to 
leverage your individual voice quali  es and com-
munica  on skill in a whole new way. This course 
also includes an opportunity to receive a brief one-
on-one voice range and quality assessment with 
the instructor.
11/3 (Th), 1 session, 6:30-8 PM
Online, Course Fee: $29

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT
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PET CARE
Pet Grooming 
Claude  e Munson (A-PET001)

Your pet deserves the best! Learn the basics of in-between grooming such as 
how to do nails, clean ears, proper combing, and some clipping  ps. The ma-
jority of the class will be a demonstra  on. You are welcome to bring your pet 
as long as they get along with others. Should you bring your pet, the instructor 
will provide some  me for you to prac  ce the skills being taught.
10/19 (W), 1 session, 7-8:30 PM
Claude  e’s Crea  ve Clippin’s Pet Salon
Course Fee: $29

The Princeton Review
Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on partners with The Princeton Review to 
bring you 25% off  all SAT®, ACT®, and AP® test prep courses with promo 
code FARMINGTON25 

Including our popular SAT 1400+, ACT 31+, and AP 4 Score Guarantee* 
Courses!

All courses include The Princeton Review Guarantee: you’ll score higher, 
or we’ll refund your tui  on. If you’re not 100% sa  sfi ed with your course, 
you may repeat the program for free.* 

Considering Graduate School? No ma  er what academic path you're on, The Princeton Review can help you succeed. Get 15% off  GRE®, GMAT®, MCAT®, 
and LSAT® test prep courses with promo code FARMINGTON15—including our popular GRE 162+, GMAT 700+, MCAT 513+, and LSAT 165+ courses!

Looking for 1:1 support? Get 10% off  test prep tutoring for every level, such as SAT 1500+, ACT 34+ and AP 5 Guarantee* Tutoring, and 10% off  College 
Admissions Counseling with promo code FARMINGTON10.

We’re not just test prep: promo codes also apply to academic courses and tutoring for 6th – 12th graders! 
To learn more and enroll go to PrincetonReview.com or call 800-2REVIEW.
*Visit PrincetonReview.com/Guarantee for full guarantee details. Discount does not apply toward MCAT or LSAT Immersion courses. All tests are registered trademarks of their respec  ve owners. None of the trademark holders are affi  liated with 
The Princeton Review or these products. The Princeton Review is not affi  liated with Princeton University.

How to Pay for College with Money Le   Over for Re  rement 
Wojciech T Polowy (C-COL001)

Review the best strategies for how to save on college costs and s  ll have mon-
ey le   over for your re  rement.
10/3 (M), 1 session, 6:30-7:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $15

SAT & COLLEGE PREP

NEW



PSAT 101 Online Student Strategy Ses-
sion 
Revolu  on Prep (C-REV004)

In this session, one of our professional tutors will 
teach core test-taking strategies including a dive 
into the exam content and structure, how to avoid 
common traps, and how to create the best plan for 
success. Ques  ons? If you have addi  onal ques-
 ons or want to learn more about Revolu  on Prep, 

you can reach out to Revolu  on Prep at (800) 878-
1850 or by email at newengland@revolu  onprep.
com.
9/28 (W), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Online
Course Fee: FREE but registra  on is required.

Parent Webinar: PSAT/NMSQT®, Now 
What? 
Revolu  on Prep (C-REV005)

Parent Webinars are FREE, however, registra  on is 
REQUIRED! Click HERE to register with Revolu  on 
Prep! Na  onal Merit Scholarships aren’t the only 
things that make PSAT scores valuable. A student’s 
performance on the PSAT/NMSQT® is a powerful 
indicator of ACT/SAT readiness, and PSAT results 
can be a valuable tool to inform ACT/SAT prepara-
 ons – if you know how to use them. So instead 

of throwing that score report away, bring it to this 
session where we will cover how to use your PSAT/
NMSQT® results to iden  fy not only whether to 
take the ACT or SAT, but also how to build your 
child’s best plan for success.
12/15 (Th), 1 session, 7-9 PM
Online
Course Fee: FREE but registra  on is required

SAT® and ACT® Strategy Session 
Princeton Review (C-COL002)

The Princeton Review has been helping students 
improve their standardized test scores for more 
than 40 years. High school families most o  en ask 
us: “Should I take the SAT, ACT, or both?”, “What’s 
a good score?”, “When should I take these tests?” 
and, especially since 2020, “Do I even need to take 

these tests?” In this informa  on session for high 
school students and their caregivers, we will dis-
cuss the truths and misconcep  ons commonly cir-
cula  ng about college admissions exams and the 
similari  es and diff erences between the SAT and 
ACT, as well as review tes  ng  melines, strategies 
to improve scores and  ps for increasing success 
and reducing stress.
10/24 (M), 1 session, 6:30-8:00 PM 
Online
Course Fee: FREE but registr  on is required.

Wri  ng an Eff ec  ve College Applica  on 
Essay 
Lydia Vine (Y-COL002)

Are you applying to college and welcoming as-
sistance with the applica  on essay? Perhaps you 
have begun your essay but wish to obtain help in 
edi  ng your dra  . This class will guide you in pol-
ishing your wri  ng skills and in developing your 
college applica  on essay. The course will be an in-
terac  ve experience, in which we will review and 
cri  que essays from websites, including the Col-
lege Board’s, Purdue University’s Online Wri  ng 
Lab, and Capital’s Online Guide to Grammar and 
Wri  ng. Students of varied abili  es are welcome.
10/19 to 10/26 (W), 2 sessions, 6-7:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $55

SAT & COLLEGE PREPERATION
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TRIPS & TOURS
Christmas Spectacular Starring the 
Radio City Rocke  es 
Lucy Ochocki (T-DAY008)

Radio City Christmas Spectacular is a show that 
has become a New York Christmas classic. The 
people in charge of the show, the Rocke  es, are 
a theatrical group that has been performing this 
musical for almost a century. Therefore, fun and 
quality are guaranteed. Of course, the central 
theme of the show is Christmas. Radio City Christ-
mas Spectacular off ers an immersive visual delight 
with more than 140 performers on stage. Also fea-
tured is the interac  ve experience, which includes 
drones, giant screens, and dazzling ligh  ng. There 
is also a live orchestra, breathtaking costumes, 
and set design. Enjoy 90 minutes of pure dancing, 
singing, and humor that will be hard to forget. It 
is a classic show that undoubtedly represents a 
perfect Christmas experience for the whole fam-
ily. Trip includes motorcoach, orchestra sea  ng 
for the 2 PM show, Trip Leader, and free  me for 
lunch, sightseeing, and wshopping on your own.
12/6 (Tu), 1 session, 10 AM - 6:45 PM
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee: $159

Friesians of Majesty - 
Townshend, Vermont 
Friendship Tours (T-DAY004)

Come visit the only Friesian farm in 
North America devoted exclusively 
to this majes  c breed of jet-black 
horses from the Netherlands. Tour 
the European-style stable and meet 
these gentle, friendly horses, then at-
tend a choreographed musical show 
in an impressive arena. On our way to 
Vermont, we will visit Kringle Candle 
in Bernardston, MA. Lunch will be at the 
New England House in Bra  leboro. Menu: 
Fresh Baked Rolls, Salad, Side Dishes, Sea-
sonal Fruit Cobbler Soda, Iced Tea or Cof-
fee. Choice of entrée (in advance): Herb 
Crusted White Fish, Peach Glazed Chicken 
Breast, or Maple Barbecue Pork Loin. Trip 
includes motorcoach, lunch, all sightseeing 
& a  rac  ons, gratui  es and Tour Director.
10/2 (Su), 1 session, 8:15 AM - 6:30 PM
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee: $149

DOT COMMUTER PARKING LOT
475 Har  ord Road (Rt. 71)

New Britain, CT 06053
Located down the road from West Farms Mall  - across the 

street from Target and Costco. 

ONLINE COURSE CANCELLATIONS
Online courses WILL be held on inclement weather days 

when schools are closed. If an instructor needs to cancel a 
course for personal reasons, they will no  fy registrants and 

the course will be rescheduled. 

NEW
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TRIPS & TOURS
Covered Bridges of New Hampshire & 
Cathedral of the Pines 
Friendship Tours (T-DAY005)

Covered Bridges, or “Kissing Bridges”, are a trade-
mark of New England. They refl ect the diff erent 
periods from when they were built, the towns 
where they are located, and the ar  st or architect. 
Grab your camera and enjoy a guided driving tour 
of covered bridges in Southern New Hampshire. 
Our other guided tour is to the Cathedral of the 
Pines, where you will stand among the tall pines 
overlooking the valley - listen to the wind whisper 
through the branches in this place of beauty, in-
spira  on, and peace. Explore the sanctuary, sacred 
spaces, monuments, and burial grounds built as a 
memorial to fallen service members. Lunch will be 
at the nearby Woodbound Inn & Grove Restaurant, 
showcasing a rus  c and cozy atmosphere. The 
menu will include a salad, vegetable, potato, des-
sert and beverage. There will be a choice of entrée 
in advance - stuff ed chicken or baked haddock. Trip 
includes motorcoach, guided driving tour of cov-
ered bridges, a guided tour of the Cathedral of the 
Pines, lunch at Woodbound Inn & Grove Restau-
rant, and Tour Director.
10/8 (Sa), 1 session, 8:30 AM - 6:30 PM
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee: $125

The Newport Playhouse & Cabaret:  
A Christmas for Carol 
Friendship Tours (T-DAY011)

Come see the world premiere of this hilarious 
Christmas comedic farce! During the holiday 
season, Carol tends to overdo Christmas at the 
offi  ce with decora  ons, presents and overbear-
ing tradi  ons that not everyone celebrates. Her 
co-workers love Carol, but this  me of the year 
she gets on everyone’s nerves, so they formulate 
a plan for the company party that night. With 
wacky offi  ce hijinks, pranks, an offi  ce romance 
and even people caught in their underwear, will 
they be able to help Carol remember the true 
meaning of Christmas? This unique dinner theatre 
is a favorite! Upon arrival there will be a buff et 
luncheon that includes a variety of hot entrees, 
salads, veggies, dessert, fruit and beverages. A  er 
dining, we’ll move to our reserved seats in the 
theatre. When the play is over, we will return to 
the dining room for a fun-fi lled cabaret show of 
music and comedy before boarding the bus for 
home.
11/06 (Su), 1 session, 8 AM  6:30 PM   
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee:  $155

NYC - Li  le Island, Carmine’s Restau-
rant & St. John the Divine 
Friendship Tours (T-DAY006)

Li  le Island is a 2.4-acre public park in Hudson 
River Park on the West Side of Manha  an. Com-
ponents of the pier, nestled among more than 350 
species of fl owers, trees, and shrubs, include a 
687-seat amphitheater and an in  mate stage and 
lawn space, along with a dazzling view of other 
por  ons of Hudson River Park, New York City, and 
the Hudson River. Enjoy a delicious lunch at Car-
mine’s Upper West Side, a legendary family-style 
Italian restaurant. Menu to include salad, appe-
 zer, pasta, entrees, and dessert. The Cathedral of 

St. John the Divine is the last stop on the sightsee-
ing tour. This 121,000 sq. foot church is one of the 
4 largest churches in the world. Explore the many 
highlights of the cathedral’s history, artwork, and 
architecture. Trip includes motorcoach, all sight-
seeing and a  rac  ons listed, gratui  es, and a Tour 
Director. Trip includes motorcoach, all sightseeing 
and a  rac  ons listed, gratui  es, and a Tour Direc-
tor.
10/15 (Sa), 1 session, 8 AM - 7 PM
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee: $149

Turkey Train, Lake Winnipesaukee, NH 
Friendship Tours (T-DAY007)

Enjoy some leaf-peeping on this nostalgic train 
ride along the shores of Lake Winnipesaukee in 
New Hampshire. All aboard for an 18-mile, 2-hour 
train ride in vintage, restored coaches along the 
shore of Lake Winnipesaukee, traveling roundtrip 
from Meredith, NH through Weirs Beach and Lake-
port. Enjoy a turkey dinner catered by Hart’s Tur-
key Farm served on the train. Following the train 
ride, visit Mills Falls Marketplace, a collec  on of 
fun shops. There will be a stop at the NH Liquor 
Store before boarding the Turkey Train. Along the 
way home, enjoy a stop at The Kellerhaus - the old-
est candy & ice cream maker in New Hampshire! 
Trip includes motorcoach, 2-hour train ride on the 
Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad from Meredith, 
NH, a turkey dinner served on board and catered 
by Hart’s Turkey Farm, shopping at the Kellerhaus, 
and Tour Director.
10/16 to 10/16 (Su), 1 session, 7:45 AM-8 PM
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee: $149

Plimoth Planta  on & Mayfl ower II, 
Plymouth, MA
Friendship Tours (T-DAY009)

Plymouth Colony was founded over 400 years 
ago! Our day begins at waterfront area of 
Plymouth Harbor to visit the restored Mayfl ower 
II, and to catch a view of Plymouth Rock. Next 
is a Thanksgiving style buff et lunch at Plimoth 
Planta  on which includes a presenta  on of "The 
Story of Thanksgiving.” Now it is  me to explore 
Plimoth Planta  on - a recrea  on of a 17th century 
colony. You will stroll at your own pace as you 
"meet" costumed role players portraying actual 
residents of Plymouth Colony. This is an outdoor 
living history museum 400 years in the making!
11/20 (Su), 1 session, 8 AM-6:30 PM, 
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee:  $155

A Victorian Holiday - Lyndhurst Man-
sion, Tarrytown 
Friendship Tours (T-DAY010)

Lyndhurst Mansion, a gorgeous Gothic Revival 
mansion in Tarrytown, NY, is elaborately adorned 
with an over-the-top display of holiday orna-
ments, decora  ons, and rarely seen objects from 
the collec  on. Enjoy a guided tour of the home. 
Lunch at the historic '76 House America’s Oldest 
Restaurant. Advance choice of: Chicken Pot Pie, 
Fish & Chips w/ fries, or Honey Maple Ham w/ 
sweet potatoes.
12/03 (Sa), 1 session, 8 AM - 7 PM   
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee: $155

Metropolitan Opera – La Traviata
Friendship Tours (T-DAY011)

The magnifi cent Metropolitan Opera House is a 
life  me experience not to be missed! You do not 
need to be an expert to appreciate the enormous 
scale of these produc  ons or the amazing voices 
booming through the Opera House. La Traviata 
by Verdi is based on a play by Alexandre Dumas, 
and tells the story of the tragic love between the 
courtesan Viole  a and the roman  c Alfredo Ger-
mont. This opera, with its beau  ful melodies, is 
one of the most frequently performed. Show  me 
is 1:00pm with balcony sea  ng. There will be free 
 me a  er the performance for dinner or shopping 

on your own in the Lincoln Center area.
03/11/2023 (Sa), 1 session, 8 AM - 8:30 PM   
DOT Commuter Parking Lot
Trip Fee:  $189

Trip Cancella  on Insurance:
Available through Travel Insured Interna  onal in 

East Har  ord, CT. Visit them at 
www.TravelInsured.com or call the 24-hour 

Customer Care Department at 1-800-243-3174.

NEW NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW



STEAM Dreams Art Adventure (Gr. K-4) 
Abrakadoodle (Y-ART001)

Discover the earth and space through an art 
STEAM adventure that reuses materials and ex-
plores everything from planets to pollinators, trees 
to technology, and oceans to outer space!
9/21 to 11/2 (W), 6 sessions, 5:30-6:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $105

Plug Into Your Imagina  on! Art (Gr. 
K-4) 
Abrakadoodle (Y-ART002)

Plug Into your Imagina  on and explore new media 
such as video game art, rice pain  ng, newspaper 
watercolor, and a sculpture made with straws! 
Without leaving the country our imagina  on will 
plug us into Austria, Germany, Switzerland, France, 
and India.
10/6 to 11/17 (Th), 6 sessions, 5:30-6:30 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $105

Kids on Canvas - East Meets West (Gr. 
K-4) 
Abrakadoodle (Y-ART003)

The sun rises in the East and sets in the West every 
day. Ar  sts from the East to the West and every-
where in between create interes  ng and beau  ful 
pain  ngs every day! Traverse the world through 
the fantas  cal landscapes of English ar  st Poul 
Webb. Explore tradi  onal mo  fs in vase pain  ngs 
by Chinese ar  st Zhu Yongjin. Have fun crea  ng art 
with Miff y the Bunny, inspired by Chinese painter 
Liu Ye. Create eye-popping portraits inspired by 
vibrant Latvian ar  st Elita Patmalniece and enor-
mous trees in the style of ingenious American Dis-
ney illustrator Eyvind Earle. Grab a paintbrush and 
have a world of fun learning about artwork from 
Turkey to Iceland to Korea and back! All materials 
are included in the cost of the course.
11/7 to 12/12 (M), 6 sessions, 5:30-6:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $105

A  er School Art: Silly Scarecrow 
Carolyn Mitchell (Y-ART010)

Join ar  st Carolyn Mitchell, from the Brush & Pal-
let in Harwinton, for a one  me pain  ng tutorial. 
Each student will paint and walk away with a 12 x 
12 inch Fall themed pain  ng of a silly scarecrow. 
The course fee includes the cost of the supplies. 
PLEASE NOTE: This Course is for Farmington Pub-
lic Schools students who are enrolled at one of 
the four district elementary schools. This course 
takes place at mul  ple Elementary Schools in the 
District, be sure to sign up for the sec  on listed at 
your child’s home school.

A) 10/19 (W), 1 session at East Farms
B) 10/20 (Th) 1 session at Noah Wallace
C) 10/26 (w) 1 session at Union 
D) 10/27 (Th) 1 sessionat West District

4:15-5:15 PM, Course Fee: $29

A  er School Art Club (Gr. K-4) 
Carolyn Mitchell (Y-ART004)

Join ar  st Carolyn Mitchell, from the Brush & Pal-
let in Harwinton, for a chance to relax, create, chat 
and have fun with art! Bring out your inner ar  st 
by crea  ng pieces that use various media. Par  c-
pants will paint, marbleize, draw, and use mixed 
media. Each week will bring something new and 
fun! Registra  on deadlines are Tuesday, Septem-
ber 6 for session A, and Tuesday, November 1 for 
session B. The course fee includes the cost of the 
supplies. Supplies will be available for pickup at the 
Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on offi  ce located at 
1 Depot Place on a date that is to be determined. 
Registered students will receive no  fi ca  on of the 
pickup date from the instructor. Instruc  on will 
take place through Zoom. Registrants will receive 
a link before the fi rst class.
A) 9/12 (M), 8 sessions
B) 11/14 (M) 8 sessions
4:45-5:45 PM
Online, Course Fee: $ 99

When I Am In Charge (Ages 8+) 
Terri Benoit (Y-BAB001)

This unique course, taught by an American Red 
Cross instructor, is for boys and girls who are home 
alone. The course will cover all the safety concerns 
parents have when their children are by them-
selves, such as arriving home, responsibili  es, 
phone and internet safety, fi re safety, and much 
more! 
9/15 to 9/15 (Th), 1 session, 5:30-7 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $55

Babysi   ng Basics (Ages 11-15) 
Terri Benoit (Y-BAB002)

Taught by an American Red Cross instructor, this 
course will prepare boys and girls to be responsible 
babysi  ers. Topics include supervision of children, 
accident preven  on, fi rst aid, caring and feeding of 
infants and children, and what to do in an emer-
gency. Most importantly, your new knowledge and 
skills will make you a more confi dent babysi  er 
- which is sure to be good for your business. The 
course fee includes an American Red Cross baby-
si  er training book and a cer  fi cate that is mailed 
out within a month of successful comple  on of 
the course (student a  endance is mandatory to 
receive a cer  fi cate).*This course is a prerequisite 
for the Babysi  er CPR & Beyond course.
10/27 to 11/3 (Th), 2 sessions, 5:30-7:45 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $79

Babysi  er CPR and Beyond! (Ages 
11-15) 
Terri Benoit (Y-BAB003)

This course will help students learn about infant/
child CPR, basic fi rst aid, and how to handle a med-
ical emergency by assessing the scene and calling 
911. Prerequisite: Students should either be cer  -
fi ed babysi  ers or have taken the Babysi   ng Ba-
sics course. The course fee includes an American 
Red Cross babysi  er training book and a cer  fi cate 
that is mailed out within a month of successful 
comple  on of the course (student a  endance is 
mandatory to receive a cer  fi cate).
12/1 (Th), 1 session, 5:30-7:45 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $89

RECERTIFICATION Babysi   ng and 
Babysi  er CPR (Ages 11-15) 
Terri Benoit (Y-BAB004)

This RECERTIFICATION course will help students 
learn about infant/child CPR, basic fi rst aid, and 
how to handle a medical emergency by assessing 
the scene and calling 911. Prerequisite: Students 
should either be cer  fi ed babysi  ers or have taken 
the Babysi   ng Basics course. The course fee in-
cludes an American Red Cross babysi  er training 
book and a cer  fi cate that is mailed out within a 
month of successful comple  on of the course (stu-
dent a  endance is mandatory to receive a cer  fi -
cate).
12/8 (Th), 1 session, 5:30-7:45 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $89

Fall Baking Session (Gr. 3-6) 
Food Explorers 
(Y-COO001)

Join Food Explorers for fi ve brand new baking reci-
pes! Each week you’ll make and bake something 
delicious: Pumpkin Twists, Caramel Apple Cheese-
cakes, Pumpkin Cannoli Cones and Snickerdoodle 
Whoopie Pies. Recipes are nut-free and will con-
tain dairy and/or eggs.The course fee includes the 
cost of ingredients and supplies.
9/13 to 10/4 (Tu), 4 sessions, 6-7:15 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $85 

Chocolate Crazy (Gr. 2-5) 
Food Explorers (Y-COO002)

Join Food Explorers newest class: Chocolate Crazy! 
Each week you’ll make a sweet and delicious choc-
olate treat: milk chocolate, dark chocolate, white 
chocolate, mini tarts, truffl  es, chocolate lasagna, 
and more! Recipes are nut-free but may contain 
dairy and/or eggs. The course fee includes the cost 
of ingredients and supplies.
11/8 to 11/29 (Tu), 
4 sessions, 6-7:15 PM
Lewis Mills High School
Course Fee: $85
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Falce    
School of Music Indivudal Lessons
Helping Students Find Their Sound 
for Over 65 Years
Our lessons are for people of all ages from 
beginner to advanced skill levels.  Instruc  on is 
available seven days a week, in person at our 
Simsbury facility, online, or a combina  on of 
both.  We are a community of passionate and 
vibrant educators dedicated to your musical 
journey.To sign up, visit us at falce   music.com 
or give us a call at (860) 932-2424.  Men  on 
Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on when 
registering.

540 Hopmeadow Street,
Simsbury, CT 06070

FIRST® LEGO® 
League DISCOVER 
(Gr. K) 
Tuhan Nguyen             
(Y-LEGO: Discover)

Designed for children in 
Kindergarten, DISCOVER teams enjoy a playful 
introductory STEM program that ignites young 
students’ natural curiosity and build their habits 
of learning with hands-on ac  vi  es using LEGO® 
DUPLO® bricks. In the SUPERPOWERED℠ chal-
lenge, FIRST® LEGO® League teams will explore 
where energy comes from and how it is distrib-
uted, stored, and used – and then put their super 
powered crea  vity to work to innovate for a bet-

ter energy future. From the machines that move 
us to the food that sustains us to the wireless 

technologies that connect us, energy plays 
an essen  al role in keeping our world 
running. FIRST® LEGO® League DISCOVER 

teams will reimagine the future of sustain-
able energy and power their ideas forward. 

This year’s energy theme addresses global chal-
lenges focused on ensuring access to aff ordable, 
reliable, sustainable, and modern energy for all. 
This is the moment to get energized to innovate. 
Students will review meaningful problems to 
solve linked to a relevant real-world theme. They 
will design and build solu  ons and learn how to 
work together to develop their ideas using LEGO® 
Educa  on STEAM Park® sets. Students will work 
together to solve fun engineering challenges and 
build models using LEGO® DUPLO® bricks, gaining 
habits of learning, confi dence, and teamwork skills 
along the way. Students will think and behave like 
designers and engineers, developing their ability 
to observe, ques  on, gather informa  on and ask 
more ques  ons. PARENT COACHES are needed to 
help assist teams. 

A) 11/15-1/10/23 (Tu), 8 sessions 
Lewis Mills High School

B) 11/16-1/18/2023 (W), 8 sessions
Farmington High School

6-7 PM, Course Fee: $109

Mad Science Presents: Bugs! (Gr. K-5) 
Mad Science (Y-STE001)

Explore the exci  ng world of entomology in this 
“bug-tas  c” course! Children will examine bug 
specimens, models, and the anatomy of an insect. 
They will discover that insects have specifi c body 
parts that set them apart from other arthropods. 
An insect habitat match-up helps children under-
stand how insects adapt to their environment. 
They will learn how insects defend themselves and 
pollinate plants.
9/29 (Th), 1 session, 5:30-6:30 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $45

      FIRST® LEGO® League                    
    EXPLORE   (Gr. 2-4) 
     Tuhan Nguyen (Y-LEGO: Explore)

Designed for children in grades 1-4, EX-
PLORE teams focus on the fundamentals of engi-
neering as they explore real-world problems, learn 
to design and code, and create unique solu  ons 
made with LEGO® bricks and powered by LEGO® 
Educa  on WeDo 2.0.  In the SUPERPOWERED℠ 
challenge, FIRST® LEGO® League teams will ex-
plore where energy comes from and how it is 
distributed, stored, and used – and then put their 
super powered crea  vity to work to innovate for 
a be  er energy future. From the machines that 
move us to the food that sustains us to the wire-
less technologies that connect us, energy plays an 
essen  al role in keeping our world running. FIRST® 
LEGO® League EXPLORE teams will reimagine 
the future of sustainable energy and power their 
ideas forward. This year’s energy theme addresses 
global challenges focused on ensuring access to af-
fordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern energy 
for all. This is the moment to get energized to in-
novate. Students will inves  gate a challenge relat-
ed to a real-world theme, designing and building 
their solu  on as a group. Using LEGO® Educa  on 
WeDo® 2.0 they will learn to code their team mod-
el to move and be interac  ve using sensors. Stu-
dents will work together to solve fun engineering 
challenges and build models using LEGO® bricks, 
gaining habits of learning, confi dence, and team-
work skills along the way. Students will think and 
behave like designers and engineers, developing 
their ability to observe, ques  on, gather informa-
 on, and ask more ques  ons. PARENT COACHES 

are needed to help assist teams.

A) 11/15-1/10/23 (Tu), 8 sessions 
Lewis Mills High School

B) 11/16-1/18/2023 (W), 8 sessions
Farmington High School

6-7:30 PM, Course Fee: $109

Mad Science Presents: Movie Eff ects! 
(Gr. K-5) 
Mad Science (Y-STE002)

Movie Eff ects are an exci  ng introduc  on to the 
science involved in the spectacular technology be-
hind mo  on picture magic. Children will earn sci-
ence applica  ons in fi lmmaking, from the chemis-
try of movie snow to the acous  cs of Foley, ar  st 
sound eff ects, the op  cs of 3-D technology.
10/19 (W), 1 session, 5:30-6:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $45

Mad Science Presents: Slime Science! 
(Gr. K-5) 
Mad Science (Y-STE003)

Slime Science is an entertaining lesson on poly-
mers and their proper  es. Children are introduced 
to these chemistry concepts in tac  le, visually-en-
gaging experiments. Students create cross-linked 
polymers based on their observa  ons of the prop-
er  es of polymers and cross-linking agents.
11/7 (M), 1 session, 5:30-6:30 PM
Farmington High School
Course Fee: $45
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 Register online at: 
 www.fpsct .org /fceww

THE NEXT STREET
DRIVERS EDUCATION

8-Hour Safe Driving Course 
The Next Street (D-TNS001)
All classroom work will be taught remotely via 
Zoom. This 8-hour classroom training program 
fulfi lls the minimum State of CT requirements 
ito get a Driver’s License. This course DOES NOT 
include any private driving lessons, but they can 
be added at the  me of enrollment.
Course Fee: $125 
Full Driver Educa  on Course 
The Next Street (D-TNS002)
All classroom work will be taught remotely 
on Zoom. This course includes 30 hours in the 
classroom and 8 hours of private driving lessons. 
In addi  on to fulfi lling all CT state driver’s ed 
requirements, a  er comple  ng the course 
teen students will have a shorter wait  me for 
their license and most insurance providers will 
off er a discounted rate. These classes can be 
started at any  me and taken in any order for 
no addi  onal fee. The schedules we provide are 
guidelines, not the rule.
Course Fee: $679 

Visit www.thenextstreet.com/
farmingtonhs for course off erings or 

to register!
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Mad Science Presents: Radical Robots 
(Gr. K-5) 
Mad Science (Y-STE004)

Radical Robots reinforce the concept that sci-
ence and technology go hand-in-hand. Children 
discover how robots work in our place and are 
introduced to several real-life examples, such as 
the Canadarm. Children move through learning 
centers to test and diff eren  ate between robots, 
automatons, and remote-control devices. They 
learn how robo  c devices use sensors to learn 
about their environment. Children build and take 
home a mechanical robot hand.
12/1 (Th), 1 session, 5:30-6:30 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $45

The Coder School: Roblox (Ages 9+) 
The Coder School (Y-STE005)

Roblox is quite the hype these days! Learn to 
customize your own Roblox game by learning a 
gaming language called Lua. Create Obis, clicker 
pla  orms, and blocks. Requirements: all students 
must bring in their laptops to par  cipate in this 
camp. Aimed at beginners and Roblox lovers! For 
ages 9+.
9/24 to 12/10 (Sa), 12 sessions, 1-2 PM
The Coder School
Course Fee: $325

The Coder School: Minecra   (Ages 8+) 
The Coder School (Y-STE006)

Come join the fun by using Minecra   Educa  on 
Edi  on and comple  ng tasks in block coding. 
Learn how to move sheep on a farm, save pan-
das, and much more. For ages 8+ only please. The 
Coder School will provide all needed hardware for 
this course.
9/23 to 12/16 (F), 12 sessions, 6-7 PM
The Coder School
Course Fee: $305

The Coder School: Python (Ages 10+) 
The Coder School (Y-STE007)

Come learn the fastest growing language in the 
world. Python is used by Facebook, Instagram, 
Ne  lix, and many other industry leading compa-
nies. Learn about loops, if-then statements, and 
variables by making fun projects such as a house 
or Flappy Bird. For ages 10+. The Coder School will 
provide all needed hardware for this course.
9/21 to 12/14 (W), 12 sessions, 6-7 PM
The Coder School
Course Fee: $305

DV Coding School: Python (Gr. 5+) 
DV Coding School (Y-STE008)

Python coding isn’t as scary as the python snake! 
Python is a high-level programming language 
designed to be easy to understand, simple to 
implement, and widely used by developers in the 
industry. Python is perfect for students who have 
mastered block-based programming and those 
who would like to get into more advanced cod-
ing. This course will cover basic Python syntax, 
func  ons, loops, variables, and crea  ng graphics. 

Students will need: Access to the internet A lap-
top, Chromebook, or a desktop computer with a 
camera and microphone A notebook and pencil 
Download the latest version of Zoom for screen-
sharing purposes A quiet loca  on and the link for 
the class. NOTE: Coding experience is a MUST for 
this course. This course is not for beginners.
9/25 to 10/30 (Su), 6 sessions, 11-12 PM
Online, Course Fee: $119

DV Coding School: MIT App Inventor 
(Gr. 5-8) 
DV Coding School (Y-STE009)

Have you ever wanted to build a mobile app all 
by yourself? With the MIT App Inventor, you can 
develop your very own mobile app! MIT App In-
ventor is an intui  ve, visual programming environ-
ment that uses blocks to create fully func  onal An-
droid applica  ons. The block-based environment 
facilitates the crea  on of complex, high-level ap-
plica  ons in signifi cantly less  me than tradi  onal 
coding environments, like Android Studio, Swi   
Playground, or React Na  ve. Students will need: 
A device that runs iOS or Android Access to the 
internet A laptop, Chromebook, or a desktop com-
puter with a camera and microphone A notebook 
and pencil Download the latest version of Zoom 
for screen-sharing purposes A quiet loca  on and 
the link for the class.
9/25 to 10/30 (Su), 6 sessions, 12:15-1:15 PM
Online, Course Fee: $119

DV Coding School: Java (Gr. 7 and up) 
DV Coding School (Y-STE010)

JAVA is the fi rst leap from introductory program-
ming to complex code used by so  ware devel-
opers around the world. This high-level course 
introduces object-oriented programming prin-
ciples, the founda  on of the JAVA programming 
language. This course is perfect for students who 
have thoroughly mastered block-based program-
ming and are looking for the advanced next step. 
The course will cover event-driven programming 
methods, including crea  ng and manipula  ng ob-
jects, classes, and using object-oriented tools such 
as the class debugger. Students will need: Access 
to the internet A laptop, Chromebook, or a desk-
top computer with a camera and microphone A 
notebook and pencil Download the latest version 
of Zoom for screen-sharing purposes A quiet loca-
 on and the link for the class NOTE: Coding experi-

ence is a MUST for this course. This course is not 
for beginners.
9/24 to 10/29 (Sa), 6 sessions, 12:15-1:15 PM
Online, Course Fee: $119

DV Coding School: Scratch (Gr. 3-8) 
DV Coding School (Y-STE011)

Scratch is a block-based visual programming lan-
guage developed by MIT and is an educa  onal tool 
used for coding. It allows you to create interac  ve 
stories, anima  ons, and fully func  onal games. By 
developing an understanding of this language, you 
are awarded the perfect opportunity to become 
introduced to the advanced world of coding and 
Computer Science. Students will need: Access to 
the internet A laptop, Chromebook, or a desktop

computer with a camera and microphone A note-
book and pencil Download the latest version of 
Zoom for screen-sharing purposes A quiet loca  on 
and the link for the class
9/24 to 10/29 (Sa), 6 sessions, 11-12 PM
Online, Course Fee: $119

Chemistry for Kids (Ages 6-10) 
Kids Corner (Y-STEM031)

Put on your goggles and lab coats! Kids Corner 
introduces (safe) chemical mixtures, atoms, acids, 
molecules, electrons, metals, and the periodic ta-
ble elements. Each class introduces a new chemis-
try topic with a hands-on experiment. The course 
fee includes the cost of supplies.
10/27 to 11/17 (Th), 4 sessions, 6-7 PM
Irving Robbins Middle School
Course Fee: $105

Organiza  on, Time Management & 
Study Skills (Gr. 7-12) 
Ellen Hoff man (Y-STU001)

This course is designed for students in grades 7-12 
to improve cri  cal skills that will posi  vely impact 
academic, career, and life success. Students will 
leave with an easy-to-implement plan on how to 
manage important school papers and a framework 
for mapping out a produc  ve and focused use of 
 me during the weekend and school week. Stu-

dents will also learn great strategies and resources 
for studying be  er (not longer), for reinforcing 
academic concepts, and for addressing subjects in 
which they are experiencing diffi  culty.
10/6 (Th), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $55

How to Help Your Student Improve 
Success in School (Gr. 9-12) 
Ellen Hoff man (Y-STU002)

This course provides parents and/or students 
entering grades 9-12 with a general overview of 
how to help your student improve success in high 
school. It will cover ways for students to improve 
academic success through organiza  on, eff ec  ve 
 me management, and study skill strategies as 

well as vocabulary expansion and wri  ng skills. 
This course will also address how to help your 
student fi nd meaningful extracurricular, contests, 
jobs, summer programs, and community service 
projects.
10/27 (Th), 1 session, 6-7:30 PM
Online, Course Fee: $55
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YOUTH ENRICHMENT

Mul  cultural Arts & Technology 
Saturday Program
This 7-session (virtual and in-person) program will 
include drawing and pain  ng, puppetry, crea  ve 
wri  ng, digital technology, and cultural studies. 
Chinese string instrumenta  on, African/Chinese 
drumming, and La  n/Caribbean rhythms, from 
Africa, Asia, La  n America, and the Caribbean will 
be discussed and performed. Classes are taught by 
cer  fi ed teachers and professional ar  sts. 

MORE INFORMATION COMING SOON!



Enrollment & Registra  on: Courses with low enrollment are subject 
to cancella  on. Register early to make sure the course you want has 
adequate enrollment to be off ered. In the event of a fi lled course or 
cancella  on, we will no  fy you by email.

Senior Fee: Seniors (65+) receive reduced rates on courses that 
have a Senior Fee listed. If no Senior Fee is listed, then no addi  onal 
discounts apply. Seniors MUST provide a DOB when registering to 
receive the Senior Fee.

Returned Checks: A returned check penalty fee of $25 will be charged 
to an account for any check returned by the bank. If a returned check 
was used to pay for more than one student, each student will be 
assessed the $25 returned check fee. In the instance that we have 
received two or more returned checks for an account, payment 
by check will no longer be accepted as a form of payment on that 
account. Payments made by a returned check are reversed from 
the account, leaving a balance due and payable immediately. An 
outstanding balance may result in the par  cipant being dropped from 
the course or trip.

Instructors: Our instructors come from a wide variety of professional 
and personal backgrounds. Many are cer  fi ed teachers or members 
of the community with areas of exper  se. They are not to promote or 
sell products, make specifi c fi nancial investment recommenda  ons, 
or off er consulta  ons to par  cipants. We respect their ability as 
instructors but do not commit to the products they sell.

Nondiscrimina  on Policy: Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on is 
commi  ed to a policy of equal opportunity/affi  rma  ve ac  on for 
all qualifi ed persons and does not discriminate in any employment 
prac  ce, educa  on program, or educa  onal ac  vity based on race, 
color, religious creed, sex, age, na  onal origin, ancestry, marital 
status, sexual orienta  on, gender iden  ty or expression, disability 
(including, but not limited to, intellectual disability, past or present 
history of mental disorder, physical disability or learning disability), 
gene  c informa  on, or any other basis prohibited by Connec  cut 
state and/or federal nondiscrimina  on laws. Inquiries regarding 
Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on nondiscrimina  on policies should 
be directed to the Director of Special Services at (860) 677-1791.

Accommoda  ons: All ac  vi  es off ered by Farmington Con  nuing 
Educa  on are held in accessible loca  ons. Accommoda  ons for 
individuals with a disability are available upon request. Special tes  ng 
accommoda  ons can be arranged for individuals with appropriate 
documenta  on. Individuals with a disability should call Lori Wyrebek 
at (860) 404-0290.

Inclement Weather Policy: If Farmington Public Schools or Regional 
School District #10 Public Schools are closed for the day or close 
early, Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on courses will NOT meet. If 
Farmington Public Schools or Regional District #10 Public Schools 
have a delayed opening, courses WILL meet (unless told otherwise 
by the instructor). In case of a delayed opening or early closing, 
cancella  ons will also be announced on TV channels NBC and WFSB. 
Canceled courses are postponed to a later date. Trips do not follow 
this cancella  on policy.

Cell Phones, Cameras, and Recording Devices: For the privacy and 
safety of all par  cipants, the use of photographic and recording 
equipment, such as cameras, video cameras, and mobile phones with 
cameras are strictly prohibited. 

Wai  ng Lists: Wai  ng lists will be taken on courses and trips with 
enrollment limits. We will no  fy you when there are openings.

Disclaimer: As a service to the community, the Farmington Board of 
Educa  on, through Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on, off ers adult and 
youth enrichment courses. In some cases, these courses are taught 
by third party businesses according to a contract with Farmington 
Con  nuing Educa  on. These businesses, and their personnel who 
are instructors in Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on enrichment 
courses, are not agents or employees of the Farmington Board of 
Educa  on. The businesses are responsible for the enrichment course 
and their instructors for the enrichment courses being off ered 
through Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on. The Farmington Board of 
Educa  on’s off ering of an enrichment course does not cons  tute an 
endorsement by the Farmington Board of Educa  on or its offi  cials, 
agents, or employees of any par  cular informa  on, product, view, 
opinion, or advice that may be presented in any enrichment course. 
Also, any person who relies on or acts on the advice of any enrichment 
instructor does so at their own risk. In considera  on of being allowed 
to enroll in an enrichment course, the registrant releases and waives 
any claims they may have against the Farmington Board of Educa  on, 
Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on, its offi  cials, agents, and employees 
concerning any such advice.

Refund & Cancella  on Policy:
Courses

• Course fees will not be prorated and refunds will not be given for 
any una  ended por  on of a course.

• If a course is canceled by Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on, a full 
refund will be automa  c.

• Par  cipants can cancel their registra  on up to 1 week before the 
start of the course. A $10 cancella  on fee will be assessed.

• There are no cancella  ons 1 week before the start of the course 
or a  er the start of the course.

• Cancella  ons due to a medical emergency will be considered, 
but not guaranteed, when accompanied by a physician’s note. 
Please contact our offi  ce at (860) 404-0290 as soon as possible

Trips
• Trips are non-refundable. However, registra  ons can be 

transferred to a subs  tute passenger.
• If a trip is canceled by Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on, a full 

refund will be automa  c.
• Trips are held rain/snow or shine unless condi  ons deem 

necessary to cancel based on a decision from the bus company 
or Coordinator. 

• Cancella  ons due to a medical emergency will be considered, but 
not guaranteed when accompanied by a physician’s note. Please 
contact our offi  ce at (860) 404-0290 as soon as possible.

• Trip insurance is available for all trips. It is advised that you 
consider this added insurance for any trip that includes admission 
 ckets to shows, musicals, baseball games, the opera, etc. 

Credit Vouchers: Credit vouchers are redeemable toward any course, 
program, or trip. Credit vouchers do not expire are non-refundable. 
Please call our offi  ce (860) 404-0290 to inquire about a credit balance 
or to apply a credit to a course or trip.

NOTES, REMINDERS & POLICIES
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REGISTRANT INFORMATION:
Name:___________________________________________ DOB:_____/_____/_____ (required to receive Senior Fee) 
Street:______________________________________________City:_______________________ Zip:___________
Email:____________________________________ Home Phone:__________________ Cell:__________________ 
Phone:__________________Grade:_____ School:_____________Parent/Guardian Name:____________________
Emergency Contact Name and Phone:______________________________________________________________
Special Needs / Allergies / Health Informa  on:________________________________________________________

COURSE INFORMATION:

Course # Course(s) Title Date(s) Time Course Fee

TOTAL

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Payment MUST accompany this registra  on form:

CHECK: Make checks payable to Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on 
CREDIT CARD: We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express

Credit Card #: _________________________________________________ Exp. Date: _____ / _____ CVV: _______
Cardholder Name and Address: ___________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS (required):
Yes, I would like to receive marke  ng emails. 
Yes, I wish to receive text messages specifi c to the course(s) / trip(s) I am registered for. If yes, please provide a 
valid cell phone number above.
I recognize that there are risks involved while par  cipa  ng in any ac  vity. Therefore, in considera  on of 
the Town of Farmington, Farmington Public Schools, and Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on conduc  ng 
ac  vi  es and my enrollment in such ac  vi  es, I do hereby, on behalf of myself, release the Town of 
Farmington, Farmington Public Schools, and Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on and its employees and 
agents from all liability concerning an injury received by me or my child arising from such ac  vi  es.

I ___ DO or ___ DO NOT permit myself and/or my child to be photographed during the course by the instructor(s) to 
be used by Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on for publica  on to media (website, social media, etc.) solely to document 
and promote Farmington Con  nuing Educa  on, its services and programs. I understand that the photograph will not 
be used for commercial purposes.

1 Depot Place,  Unionvil le,  CT 06085 
Website:  www.fpsct.org/fce Email :  continuinged@fpsct.org

Phone: (860) 404-0290 Fax:  (860) 404-0294 

ONLINE
Visit www.fpsct.org/fce 
to register online

3  W AYS TO R EGISTER. . .

REGISTRATION FORM

BY MAIL
Mail registra  on form to 
1 Depot Place, Unionville

IN-PERSON
Bring registra  on form to the 
Farmington Con  nuing offi  ce



www.fpsct.org/fce    •    (860) 404-0290    •    continuinged@fpsct.org

NEW Offerings...NEW Offerings...
Apple Fritters

Homemade Carrot Cake
BollyX: Festival of Navratri

Intermediate French
Coaching for Young Adults

Friesians of Majesty - Townshend, VT
Newport Playhouse and Cabaret

Wire Wrapped Sea Glass
Advanced Google

Get Ready, Get Set, SELL
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